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— . TRADE MEASURES ACT [CHAPTER 298]

 

Assizing: Salisbury District’

 

am

_ NOTICEis hereb given in terms of subsection (1) of section 15 of the Trade Measures Act [Chapter 298}, that all persons having
measuringequipment n use in trade inthe Salisbury district are required to produce the same to an inspector for the purpose of their - .

being assize "on or before the 31st-March, 1983, at any of the assize stations specified in the Schedule at the appropriate time specified

opposite thereto. - mo oF : .

_ Persons using measuring equipment in trade in thedistrict and localities shown in the Schedule may find that the assize stations set -

out opposite thereto are the most convenient, but they are not obliged to useany particular assize station which is specified in the Schedule,

--andmay use any such assize station of their choice..

Anypersonhaving, within the afore-said district—

(a) ‘ measuring equipmentwhich— .

(i isfixed;or oe .

- Gi) has a measuring capacity exceeding 250 kilograms: or

.. Gil) is of a delicate construction; : a,

or a ek - _

(b) measuring equipment which is ordinarily kept at a place which is not within 40 kilometres of assize station specified in the
chedule: oy ae an " '

may request that such measuring equipment be assized on his premisesby forthwith notifying, in anfide, the Regional Taspector of Trade

Measures, P.O, Box.8098, Causeway,of the particulars of such measuring equipment and the place where it is ordinarily kep .

Fees to be charged for assizing are prescribed in the TradeMeasures (AssizeFees) Regulations, 1974, published in Rhodesia Govern- ,

- ment Notice 100of 1974, as amended.

Failure by any person to comply with theprovisions ofthis notice, unless exempted in terms of the Act or regulatioiis made there-
iable to-prosecution and to the penalties specified in the Act, ; [

. - , a . : . - : . . . ; 7 E. W. ASPREY,

42-83, - po . Coe Superintendent of Trade Measures.

5Seapine |
District | i / = Locality oo Assize station Dates" = Days:_— ‘Times

Salisbury... . .: Harare (includingthe = —‘Regional Trade Measures "- 1.3.83 Mondays 8 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
_— my - Greater Harare area) Office, 39, Salisbury to to” and - Pm

, so Street, Harare “J: 31.3.83 Fridays 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

~” Beatrice Co Beatrice Supermarket and _: _24.3.83 9am. to 10 a.m.
Muda Purchase Land). ~ Butchery . Py ; i

‘Marirangwe Purchase Marirangwe TradingStore = 24.3.83  — «2.30pm tos pm ,

“Land _ and Butchery ’ 4
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Assizing: Bulawayo District ~

NOTICEiis hereby|given, in termsof subsection (1) of section 15 of the Trade Measures Act [Chapter 2981, that all ypersonss having:
measuring equipment in use in trade in the Bulawayodistrict are required to produce the sametoan inspector for the purposeoftheir

thereto.

_ Anyperson having, withinthe afore-said district—

' (a) measuring equipment which—
(i) -is fixed; or

being assized on or before the 25th March, 1983, at the assize‘Stationspecifiediin the Schedule at the appropriate timee specified apposite —

(ii). has a measuring capacity exceeding 250 kilograms; or
ii) is of a delicate construction; _

or

(b). measuring equipment which is ordinarily kept ata place whichis not within 40 kilometres of the assize station specified in the
Schedule:

mayrequest that such measuring equipment be assized on his |premises by forthwithnotifying, in writing, the Regional Inspector of Trade
Measures, P.O. Box RY 1, Raylton, of the particulars of such measuring equipment and the place whereit is ordinarily kept.

Feetto be chargedfor assizing are prescribed in the Trade Measures (AssizeFees) Regulations, 1974, publishediin Rhodesia Govern-
ment Notice 100 of 1974; as amended.

Failure by any person to comply with the provisions of this:notice, unless exemptediin terms of the’Act or regulations made there- -
under, renders him liable to prosecution and to the penalties specified iin the Act. :

 

. . W. ASPREY,
4-23-83, a Superintendent of Trades Measures.

SCHEDULE _

District ~ Locality “Assize station Dates Days + Times
Bulawayo Rulawayo and Greater Trade Measures Office, 16, 28 .2.83. Mondays .8 am. to 12.30 p.m

: Bulawayo Falcon Street (corner of to and.
. - Empress Street), Belmont, 25.3.83 Fridays 2 p.m. to 4pm, —

Bulawayo . , .

* .
General Notice 77 of 1983.

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT ICHAPTER 262] .

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits
a

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of. the Road Motor
‘Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the. Schedule,.for the issue or
amendment of roadservice permits; have been received for the. |.
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation.
Any person wishing to object to any such application must.

lodge with the Controller of Road Motor Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway—

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to
reac
‘February, 1983; and

his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the
Controller's office not later than the 18th March, 1983.

(b)

Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
of ‘objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations

~ referred to in paragraph (a), (b), (c), ©. (e), or (f) of section
- § of the said Act.

. N. TSOMONDO,
4-2-83,. Controller of Road Motos Transportation.

_ SCHEDULE _/ ;

a MOTOR-OMNIBUS
Amendments

-. D. Guta.
"  °Q°1349'82, Motor-omnibus.. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route 1: Harare - Beatrice - Featherstone - Chivhu —Mvuma +
Gutu turn-off - ~“Masvingo - Batt’s Station - Maringire -
Neundu Halt - Nyajena turn-off - Triangle - Hippo Valley -
Chiredzi - Grain” Marketing Board - Stockilfarm - Sabi
Bridge - Chisumbanje.

Theservice to operate as follows—

(a) depart Harare Monday and Wednesday 7 am., arrive
* Chisumhbanje 6.10 p.m.

(b) depart Harare Friday ‘5 p.m., arrive Chisumbanje 4.55
a.m.

(c} - depart Masvingo Saturday 1 pm.
6.45 pms

(d) depart Chisumbanje Tuesday and Thursday, 5 -a.m.,
arrive Harare 3.55 p.m.:

|
1
i
'

the Controller’s .office not later than: the. 25th |

arrive Chisumbanje

(e) depart Chisumbanje Saturday 5 A.M, arriveMasvingo
10.25 a.m.;

p.m.

1161 of 1982, is republished here with corrections,.

" Additionals

Matambanado Bus Service-(Pvt.) Ltd. .

0/378/82. Permit: 20263.. Motor-omnibus. Passenger:
capacity: 76.

Route 1: Chiredzi - New Mill - Section -6 Store. - Section 18

‘Gompound,

Tokwe- Mbangamabwe - Gororo /- Ngundu - Zun
Mandiva - Chibi Clinic - Mafuba

By:
Route I— -

(a) alteration to times; ~

' (b) introduction of new Route 3;
(c) increase in fares.

The services operate as follows!

Route 1— SO

(a) depart Chiredzi Monday 5.30 am, arrive Section 19
. Compound 7.15 a.m.

(b)

-(c)

-
- Compound 2.50 pm.:

(e)

Bill Store - Masvingo.

Compound 7.15 a.m.;

depart Chiredzi Wednesday 1:a.m., arrive Section 19.
Compound 7.15 a.m.: -

‘am,

Compound 10.20 p.m;

(g)

)
Chiredzi 7.20 a.m.; -

Chiredzi 9.50 a.m;

arrive Chiredzi 12.50 p.m.; Chiredzi 3.50 p.m;

(f) depart Chisumbanje Sunday 6 a.mM.arrive Harare 5.40 :

Note—This application, originally publishediin General Notice

Compound - Section 6: Store « Bani School - Section 9

Route 2: Chiredzi - Hippo Valley -iaRanch - Triangle -

depart - Chiredzi Tuesday 8 am, arrive‘Section 19 ,

depart Chiredzi Thursday 2 pm,- attive ‘Section 19 :

depart Chiredzi Friday $ p.m., arrive Chiredzi 5.50

(f) depart Chiredzi Saturday 9.30 pm, arrive Section 19 -

depart Section 19 Compound Monday 6.30am, arrive_

depart Section 19 Compound Tuesday 5 am, arrive, .

(i) depart Section 19. Compound ‘Wednesday 12 noon,

(j) depart Section 19 Compound Thursday 3 pm, arrive
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“

0) depart Section 19‘Compound Friday 6 p.m., arrive
 Chircdzi 6.50 p.m; -

() depart Section 19 Compound Saturday 10.30 pm,
arrive Chiredzi 11.20Pan.

._ Route 2—

(a) depart Chiredzi Saturday and Sunday 8 am, arrive
Masvingo 12.15 p.m,;

‘(b) depart Masvingo Saturday.and Sunday 1 pm., arrive
Chiredzi 5.15 p.m. - v y P

The services to operate as follows:

Route 1: Depart Chiredzi Monday to Friday|6 am., arrive
Chiredzi 7.15 a.mi;

Route 2:.No change;

-~ Route 3— .

(a). depart Chiredzi Monday to Friday 8 am, arrive
-  Chikombedzi12 noon;  -

©) depart Chikombedzi Monday to Friday 1-p.m., arrive
Chiredzi 5 Pm.

" GOODS-VEHICLES”_
Amendments

Midlands Security (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/991/82. Permit: 23011, Goods-vehicle,. Load: 200 kilo.

grams.
Route: Masvingo-- Zvishavane «- Masvingo..

Nature of carriage: Specie and valuable documents.
By: Extension of route to Gutu, Chiredzi and Bulawayo.

Kevin Stead Transport;
G/1/83, Permit: 21741,‘Trailer. Load: 24 000 ‘dlograms.

' Route: Shall. be the same as in the road service permit iin
respectof the vehicle-towing thetrailer, —

_ Nature of carriage: Shall be the same as in the road: service :
permitin respect ofthe vehicle towing the trailer.

Note—This is a reinstatement ofPermit ai74l, which expired
~ on the 31st January, 1983.

John Bishop (Africa) (Pvt.) Ltd.
wan? to. 5/83. Three goods-vehicles, Load: 20 000 kilograms

Aven: Within an 80-kilometre radius of the General Post
Office, Harare. - -

Nature of - carriage: Goods, Wares and, merchandise of all
inds.

. Note—This is a reinstatement of permit M274, Which expired
_on the 31st January, 1983..

Additionals

H. W.Bean.
G/6/83. Goods-vehicle. Load: 55000°kiloerams.

_ Areas; Harare, Masvingo, Chiredzi, Sengwe, Beitbridge, Middle
Sabi, Chikombedzi and Maripati.

Nature ¢of carriage: Goods, waresand merchandise of all
Inds, . .

Condition: No bordercrossing,

TAXI-CABS -
Amendments

~D, Muchirahondo.
_ ‘EX/385/82. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Chiredzi.
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Planters Inn Hotel,

Chiredzi.

’ Note-——This © application is to reinstate permit 22106, which
expired on the 31st January, 1983,

- T. A, Chibanda. ;
. TX/381/82. Permit: 14485, “Taxi-cab,- Passengorcapacity 4,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the GeneralPost Of.<8,

- Bulawayo... . ,
- Condition: To operate from Bulawayo only, .

" ‘substitution of “Within a 40-kilometre radius of the
General Post Office, Harare.”

(b) the vehicle to stand for hire at Greencroft Shopping \
Centre only...

~'TX/386/82. Permit:~19091. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 4,

_ Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius ofthe General Post Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition:To operatefrom\ Bulawayo only.

(a) deletion ofthe existing |‘area of. operation and the  

By

' (a) deletion of the existing area of operation- and the
substitution of “Within a- 40-kilometre radius of the
General Post Office, Harare.”’; |

(b) the vehicle to stand for hire at Machi isa ‘Sho ing -
Centre, Highfield. » Pens

Additionals
RH. Jongwe..

TX/1/83. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

‘Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office, .
Bulawayo.

| ' Condition: The vehicleto-stand for hire at Queen's ParkEast
taxi-rank only.

A. Chinyemba. oe
TX/4/83. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity:A

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Chinhoyi.
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Chinhoyi General
: Hospital.

J. Malombola.
TX/5/83. ‘Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity;.4

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Mutare.
| Condition: The vehicle td stand for hire at any taxi-rank within —

the area under the jurisdiction oftheMunicipalityof Mutare.

'B. Khumalo.
TX/8/83. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity:4,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Postt Offic,
‘Bulawayo. ,

]- Condition: The vehicle to stand forhite at any taxi-rank within .
the area under the Aurisdiction of the Municipality of
Bulawayo, -

|. W. Maswela.
TX/9 and 10/83, Two taxi-cabs. Passenger-capacity: 4 each,

Area: Within a40 kilometre radius ofthe General Post Office,
Harare,

‘Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at Market Square
taxi-rank only.

E, G. Mariya.
TX/371/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4. :

Route: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Chiredzi,
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any taxi-rank within
_the area under the jurisdiction of the Chiredzi Town Board, °

: , TRANSFERS ©
J. Mawire,

0/408/82. Permit: 20030..
By: Transfer of the permit from J. Masenda &sSons ert) Ltd. -

W. T. Mutengwa.
TX/359/82. Permit: 19015.,

By: Transfer of the permitfom RRuth Mufambisi.
 

on

‘1. General Notice 78 of1983.

ZIMBABWE STOCK EXCHANGE ACT [CHAPTER 198)

|
'

 

List of Registered Stockbrokers
8

IT is hereb notified, ‘in terms of paraparagraph(c) of eubsection
(2) of section 22 of the"Zimbabwe Stock Exe angeAAct [Chapter
198], that, on the 3ist January,1983,. the fol ersons
were registered as stockbrokers, in. terms of the said Act—

: Barbara Boshoff;
- William AshmeadFrancis Burdett-Coutts;

Jeffre HughEEdward
_. Peter Hump

Joaquim Gunes ves Marettino}
_ William James Picken;
Walter Henry Peter Paxton Rawson;

'. William Michael Rushbrooke;,
Barry Raymond van Blomestein;
Ernest Bryan Waddacor;
LawrenceRobertson Stuart Waugh;
Richard Thomas Glyndwr williams
Peter James Wright,

42-83,
A.J. NDUNA,

"Registrar of the Stock Exchange,



" ] have received an application for variation of the sco

POSTAL A

80

General Notice 79 of 19§3.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267]

Application for. Variation of Scope of Registration of a Trade
Union

. L MARK EDWARD FREEMANTLE, DeputyIndustrial
Registrar, hereby give notice, in terms of subsection (3). of
section 42 of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], that

of
registration of the Harare Municipal . Professional ° cers

'* Association,.to the extent set out in the Schedule,
Any registered trade union having objection to such variation

- of registration is hereby invited to lodge such objection, in
writing, with me, ¢/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,
‘Private Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from the. date of
publication ofthis notice.

a M. E. FREEMANTLE,
4-2-83, 0 { ~ Deputy Industrial Registrar.

SCHEDULE ~

In respect of the Harare Municipal undertaking—

by — :
(a) the deletion. of the- interests as presently recorded in

the certificate of. registration; and
_{b) the substitution of the interests of employees employed

as—~

accountants;
architects;
chemists; :

* chief officers (administration and finance);
chief planners;
city architects;
city treasurers;
city valuer and estates managers;
consumer's engineers;
dental officers;-
design and construction engineers;
director of community services;
directors of works;
distribution engineers;
engince
electrigal engineers;
farming managers;
general managers(city marketing);
highways and works:engineers;
legalassistants;
medicalofficers of health; os
quantity surveyors;
topographical surveyors; ” ,
town clerks;
town planners;

_ water and sewerage‘engineers; _
in the area‘of the Harare Municipal undertaking.

General Notice 80 of 1983.

POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES ACT
_ (CHAPTER 250]

Information Concerning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe
(Postal Notice 3. of 1983)

IT is hereby notified that a. postal agency. at Jeka, in the
Zvishavane district, was opened with effect from ‘the: Ist
February, 1983.

- AR. SILCOX,
4-2-83, Postmaster-General.

General Notice 81of 1983.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES ACT
[CHAPTER 250]

ZrmBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 4TH FEBRUARY,1983“

Information Concérning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe
(Postal Notice 4 of 1983)

IT is hereby notified that the sub-post office at- Tayati Mine,
in the Makoni district, was redesignated as a full departmental
post office with effect from the Ist February, 1983.

A.R. SILCOX,
42-83" _ Postmaster-General.

o

General Notice 86 of 1983.

42-83. _ : 4-2-83,

General Notice 82-of1983.

HIGH.COURT OF ZIMBABWE ACT, 1981

Appointment of Deputy Sheriff,District of Zvishavane

-IT is hereby notified that the “Minister of Justice has, in
terms ofsubsection (3) ofsection 55 of the High Court of
Zimbabwe Act, 1981, approved the appointment of William
George Revill as deputy sheriff for thedistrict.of Zvishavane, -
with effect from the Ist January, 1983.

M,C. ATKINSON,
4-2-83, oSheriff,

General Notice 83 of 1983.- Lot

LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289),

 

Municipality of Chinhoyi: Increase in“Liquor Licence Fees

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 124 of the Liquor
Act [Chapter 289), that the fees payable to-the Municipality
of Chinhoyi in terms of the Act in respect of licences or
authorities are fixed at ‘three hundred: dol ars.

§.. V. MUBAKO,
4-2-83, _ Minister of Justice.

General Notice 84 of 1983,

NATURAL RESOURCES ACT [CHAPTER 150]

"Appointment of Member: Natural Resources Board

IT ‘is hereby notified that His Excellency the President has,
in terms of sections 4 and 5 of the Natural: Resources Act

| [Chapter 150], appointed Lance Bales Smith as a memberof
the Natural Resources Board from the Ist January, 1983, to. -
the 3lst December, 1983.

D. M. CHAVUNDUKA,
42-83, Secretary for Natural Resources. and Tourism.

General Notice 85 of 1983.

NATURAL RESOURCES ACT (CHA:APTER 150)

Redesigtiation of Chairman: Natural Resources Board

IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the President ‘has,
in terms of subsection (3) of section 4 of the Natural Resources
Act [Chapter 150], redesignated Mr. Lance Bales Smith-as_ .
chairman of thé Natural Resources Board from the Ist January,
1983, to the 3ist December, 1983,

D. M. CHAVUNDUKA,
4-2-83. Secretary for Natural. Resources and Tourism.

TRADE MARKS Act [CHAPTER 203)

_ Appointment of Assistant Registrar of TradeMarks
 

IT is hereby notified that. Mr. W. P. D. Lamb has been
_ appointed as anassistant registrar of trade marke.

B.:CHANETSA,
Aéting Secretary for ‘Justice.

General Notice 87. of 1983. :

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS ACT [CHAPTER 201)

Appointment of Registrar ofIndustrialDesigns oo

IT is hereby notified that Mr. W. P. D. Lamb has= been °
appointed asa registrar of industrial designs. .

, B. CHANETSA,
"Acting Secretary’ for Justice.
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General Notice 880f 1983.| General Notice 92°0f 1983, .

 

co . 7 mo . Companiesto Be Struck Of the Register

_ IT is hereby notified that Mr. D. F. Goggin has been - ——— ,
appointed as‘a registrar of deeds.

 

Appointment of Registrar of Deeds.
 

—— -. & CHANETSA, _ IT is hereby: notified, in terms of section 283. of tho
42-83, . Acting Secretary for Justice, Companies Act [Chapter 190),that at the expiration of three

— | months from the date of publication of this notice, the names
 

- oe so ‘of the companies set out the Schedule will, unless cause is
' GeneralNotice 89 of 1983. .- . ‘| shown to the contrary, be struck off the register, and the said

 

 

areas companies will thereby be dissolved. :
--. PATENTS ACT [CHAPTER 202) ,__ ypanucs wih saereby ensse

Sot Appointment of Registrar of Patents.| 4.2.83, oo RogistrasofCompanies

“YTis hereby notifiedthat Mr. W. P. D, Lamb has been |- Scempune . .
" appointed as a registrar of patents, . oo

' . _ B..CHANETSA, oe : Date of

42-83, °-  . ~=-—-—«—i~CsAXting Secretary for Justice.

|

° Number _ Name ofcompany Capital registration:

oe 0 : , 135 Rhodesia Civil Service Co- tive o

Gerieral Notice 90 of 1983.. © e “ . Association Ltd. ans - 8000 3.1.02 °
os ee weeny; 104/50 Haven Stores Pvt) Ltd... . . .  13000 25,380

"REGIONAL, TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT, agjs4 Ferndale Ltd... . 1s ss (100000 13.2.54
- ° 1976 121/86, EintraCourtvt)Lad, tote ic 000. 27.2,56
- : oe ; ——— . “+ Auto Sales a 8.10.57

Stet nie sas “ am . 1221/57 Phoenix Foundry and Engineering .
Minister's Decision on Master Plan: City of Bulawayo - eT ewe ee 20000 5.12.57

Master Plan 1300/268/57 Evorington andTaylor (Pvt) Lid » 8000 «:17,12.57
, — , : 618/58 may (Pvt) Ltd. 1. 6 ee 52.000 19,6.58

"JT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section 13 569/59 Eric Edwoods (Pvt) Ltd. « . . 8000 :17.7.59

of the Regional, Town and Country Planning(Master and Local 479/63 - - Anglo-Luso Service Station (Pvt) Led. 8 000 7.8.63
Pla lati 77. that the Minister of Local Govern- 394/66 , Dunross Estate (Pvt) Lid, 2k. 24 000 8.9.66ans) Regulations, 1977, that the Min: ° , .

ment and Town Planning hes approved the Bulawayo master 369/66 PuttsPutt Promotions (Pvt) Ltd. ." 24000 -25.8.66
plan, subject to the following conditionsn—= sit _ | 30/66 Riodestan Fetroleum (vt) Td, et NB.

_ (a) the City of Bulawayo shall prepare a local plan for ip ‘Copany ert) at Tavestment 4000 26.1.67

7 purposes of siting industries to the east of the city centfe, | gy4z6 Marico Estate (Pvt) Lid... . 24.000 25.10.68

ereby cancelling out the unevendistribution of indus- 95/79 Bob White Car Sales (Pvt) Ltd, . 24000 ~—=—«:10.8.70
trial sites as is the case in terms of the master plan; 463/71 * SunHoldings (Pvt)Ltd.. . . | 240000S.71

(b). except for minor or inevitable roadchanges, the city 1412/72 Sabi House (Pvt) Ltd. 5 sw, 24000 - 17.11.72
_ shall institute a transportation study before implementing 675/137/72 Sonny Holdings (Pvt) Ltd, . . 24000 26.5.72

transportation. proposals contained in the master plan; 1542/72 Allied Stationers & Printers: (Pvt.)
the said study shall provide a framework for a trans: A 24000 (22.12.72

portation plan for the city. . / 49/73 ut 6 ‘tes Lin’ co ‘8

Acopy of the approved master plan is on public exhibition - Guarantee esurance Company RK. ~
in,the “Revenue Hall, Municipal”Buildings, Righth Strest/ . Ltd 2 6. ee we » 20000000, 8.5.73

elborne Avenue, Bulawayo, from Monday to Friday during 4637; industrial Chemical Manufacturing $
normal business hours. oo yn)Ltd 32000 20.7.73
The master plan becomes operativeon the18th March,1983, 1077/73.’ Choto Stores and Butcherles (Pvt.)

 

  
but, if any person is aggrieved by the plan ‘and wishes to Ltd kk ee ee 32000 18.10.73

question its validity on thegrounds that it is ultra vires the 1248/73" MaunganidzeEnterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32000 3.12.73

_ powers conferred by Part IIT of the Act, or that any requiré- 632/74 - Centaf Real Estate (Pvt) Ltd... 32000 «10.774

ment of Part Ill of, or of any tepulations made in terms of, 345/76 Cedric Coulson (Pvt) Ltd... 32000 17.8.%6

the Act has not been complied with in relation to the approval 871/78 . Advertising and Design Services (Pvt. 0

of the plan, he may, not later than the date specified above, Lith . se ee ee ew) 38000 28.12.78
’ make an application to the General Division of the High Court 43/79 ’ Fitegerald Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32000 30.1.79
in terms of section 83 of the Act. 7 51/79 Masimba Export & Import Company. ;

. _.  _3.M. ZAMCHITYA, | - (Pvibtd 6 wee ate «| 2500000 2.2.79
4-283. __. Acting Director of Physical Planning. 26079 Stanhope Exports (Pvt) Ltd.. . . 32000 266,79

‘Explanatory note—The area covered. by this. approved master are “en Pa) ow) ma. J bit sono a

- plan includes all the land at present within the boundary . 6783/80/79 Afro Craft Exporters (Pvt) Lid. ; 32000 13.12.79

of the city, together with about 1100 hectares to the |’ osi¢g Verdite Africa Pvt)Ltd... «32000 31.1.80
south-west on the Plumtree road, which area is a subject _ 95/80 "pi and G. Agency vt) ra. tS 3200.220

_~ of incorporation, a 397/80 Mandy Investments (Pvt) Ltd, . . 32000 14.5.80
, \ , " 300/81 . Chivu Distributors (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 32000 11.3.8!

ae . oe ; 320/81 «- Anta (Pvt) Ltd, 2. ww ke $2000 17.3.8!

_ General Notice 91 of 1983. : | 32a Rocking Z Rodeos (Pvt) Ltd. ... - 32000 ~—=«17.3.81
-¢ ; 349/81: Mukai Wholesale (Pvt) Ltd. 95. 32000 20.3.8!
COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 191 371/81 SamuelGozo (@vjltd oo... 32000 26,3.81
. . . 7) §11/81 + Kamsoko Enterprises (Pvt,) Ltd, 32000 23.4.8!

Companies to Be Struck Off the Register: Correction of |. |" 525/81 Guni Holdings (Pvt) Ltd. . . . 32000 =: 28.4 81

General Notice 50 of 1983 -] 527/81

-

H&B, Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd. . .- .32000

=

-29.4.81
on  , - . |. $4781. Chitukuko Company (Pvt)Ltd. =. 32000 30.4.8!

oo ‘ale sy 363/81 Intermarine Shipping and Tradin;
. IT is hereby notified, for general information, that General f vt) Ltd... wa " . 32 000 7.5.81

‘Notice 50 of 1983, publishe in terms of section 283 of the |. 64g:  - Mangenje Brothers (Pvt) Lid. . . . 32000 7.5.81
Companies Act [Chapter 190], contained an error. . 588/81 Gorstan Marketing Agency (Pvt.) Ltd. 32000 14.5.81.

. That notice is correctedin the Schedule by the deletion of— 1437/81 Bemies (Pvt) Lid,» . + 2 32000 20.11.81

93/59 " Chayley Investments (Pvt) Lid, . . . « $8000 114.59" 809/82 - ainda Butchery and Stores (Pvt.) 32.00 1.9.82)

rs “«R. J. TUCKER, 814/82”  Kwaadini ‘Trading Company (Pvt)
4.2-83, - oO — Registrar of Companies. uo Ltd. 6 1 ee ee te 32 000 1.9.82

- 2
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General Notice 93 of 1983. °°

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

NOTICEis hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Resettle- .
ment and Rural Development proposes to direct the Registrar
of Deeds to cancel the deeds. of. transfer described in the
Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act [Chapter
155).

All persons having any objections to such cancellations are
required to lodge the same, ‘in writing, with the Ministerof
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on 6r before the 2ist March, 1983,

_. L. T. CHITSIKE,
- ~ Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

4-2-83. and Rural Development.

+ SCHEDULE

1. Deed of Transfer 303/1949, registered in the name of
‘Greenspan Ranching Company(Private) Limited, in respect
of certain piece of land, situate in the district of Belingwe,
being the farm Lower Doro, measuring two thousandfive
hundred and sixty-nine comma five six seven (2 569,567)
ectares. , : :

2. Deed of Transfer 814/1949, registered. in the name of
- Greenspan Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in

respect of.certain piece of land, situate in the district of
Belingwe, being the Remaining Extent of the farm Grim-

‘-stone, measuring ope thousandsix hundred and forty-five
comma one four nine nine (1 645,149 9) hectares.

3. Deed of Transfer 1663/ 1953, registered in the name of "
‘Greenspan Rancing Company (Private) Limited; in respect
of certain ‘two pieces. of land, situate in the district of .
Belingwe, being the Remaining Extent of Belingwe Block,
measuring twenty thousand’ and forty-six comma three-
seven five two (20 046,375 2) -hectares, and Mooifontein,
measuring two thousand six hundred and forty-six comma
seven five’seven eight(2 646,757 8) hectares. ‘

4. Deed of Transfer 766/1951, registered in the name. of
Greenspan Rancing Company (Private) Limited, in respect
of certain piece of land, situate in the district of Belingwe,
being the farm Bickwell, measuring one thousand two
hundred and eighty-five comma i
(1 285,459 4) hectares. .!

5. Deed of Transfer 279/1962, registered in the name of
Greenspan Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in respect
of certain piece of land, situate in the district of Belingwe,
being Saulo, measuring one thousand two hundred and
eighty-four comma seven nine two eight (1 284,792 8).
hectares.

6. Deed of Transfer 1592/ 1951,. registered in the name of
Greenspan Ranching Company(Private).Limited, in respect
of certain piece of land, situate in the district of Belingwe,
“being the farm Zingesi,- measuring one thousand two-

’ hundred and eighty-five comma five nine three six
‘(1 285,593 6) hectares. + :

Msfer 1055/1967, registered in the name of
. Umchingw¢ Farms (Private) Limited, in respect of certain |

piece of land, situate in the district of Insiza, being
Umchingwé, measuring one thousand nine hundred and

_- ninety-two comma two six two four (1 922,262 4) hectares.

' 8. Deed. of Transfer 1589/1967, registered in the name of
Woodlands Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in respect
of certain two pieces of land, situate in the district of
Insiza, being Virginia, measuring two thousand six hundred
and -forty-eight comma -nought eight one one (2 648,081 1)
hectares, and Wedgehill,. measuring four hundred and
seventeen comma seven nine three eight (417,793 8)

. hectares. cv a

  

9. Deed of Transfer 1864/76, registered in the name oF
: ecSampsons and Montrose Farms (Private) Limited,in resp

of certain: piece of land, situate in the district of Insiza,
being Subdivision 1, portion of Sampson and Montrose
Blocks, measuring one thousand seven hundred andfifteen
comma eight seven seven nine (1 715,877 9) hectares.

10. Deed of Tiansfer 1057/1967, registered in the name of
Sarhpsons and Montrose Farms (Private) Limited, inTespect
of certain ‘piece of land, situate in the district of Insiza,
being Subdivision 5 of Sampson and Montrose Blocks,
measuring two thousand four hundred and seventy-eight
comma eight four nought five (2 478,840 5) hectares,

i

42-83.”

our. five nine four —

 

11, Deed of Transfer 1056/1967, registered in the name of
. Luttrels Farms (Private) Limited, in respect of certainpiece.

of land, situate in the district of Insiza, being the Remain-
‘ing Extent of Luttrel’s: Town North, measuring eight —
thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight commanine three
two eight (8 798,932 8) hectares, :
 

General Notice 94 of 1983. | |
-RURAL LANDACT [CHAPTER155].

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deed of Grant and
: Deedsof Transfer

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,’
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct ‘the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deed of. grant.and deeds of
transfer described in the Schedule, in terms of section-5 of the

| Rural Land ‘Act.[Chapter 155]. - ,

All persons having any. objections to such: cancellations. are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of. .
Lands,.Resettlement and Rural Development,Private Bag, 7726,.
Causeway, on or before the 7th March, 1983. Ac

Lo -L,.T. CHITSIKE,
Secretary. for Lands,. Resettlement -

/ and Rural Development.

— SCHEDULE .
‘1. Deed of Grant 2112/74, registered in the name of Archi-

‘bald. Paisley Knoesen, in respect of certain piece of land, ©
situate in the, district of Insiza, called Congese Outspan,
measuring six hundred and seventy comma: two. seven
eight two (670,278 2) hectares. - oo

2. Deed of Transfer 281/1956, registered in the name of
Archibald Paisley Knoesen, inrespect of certain piece of
land, situate in the- district Belingwe, being ‘“Insonomy”,
measuring two thousand five hundred and. twenty-seven -
comma three three. six four (2 527,336 4) hectares..

3.- Deedof Transfer 808/79, registered in the nameof Madrisa
(Private) Limited, in réspect of certain two pieces of Jand,
situate-in the district of Bulawayo, being the Remaining

- Extent of “Scaborough” and Lot 1 of Pompoen Poort,
- measuringone thousand eight hundred and forty comma
nine six three six (1 840,963 6) and eight hundred and sixty-
seven comm: nine eight one two (867,9812) hectares,
respectively. , . me, , ,

4, Deed of ‘Transfer 172/1973; registered in the nameof
Madrisa (Private) Limited, in“respéct of certain piece of —
land, situate in the district of Nyamandhlovu, being

‘. Kennebec, measuring two thousand three. hundred. and.
Seventy-one commafive two two nine (2 371,522 9)
ectares, — at

5. Deed of Transfer: 792/1968, registered in the name of
Madrisa (Private) Limited, in respect of. certain piece of
land, situate in thedistrict of Bulawayo, beingthe Remain-
ing Extent of Pompoen. Poort, measuring one thousand
seven hundred and thirty-five comma nine six six five:
(1 735,966 5) hectares, ce . _¢

6. Deed-of Transfer 1957/1968, -registered in the name of
- -Madrisa (Private) Limited, in respect ofcertaintwo pieces

of land, situate in the district of Bulawayo, being Umgusa
Irrigation Lot No. 18 and UmgusaIrrigation Lot No. 12,

- measuring thirty-five comma nought. eight two (35,082).
and thirty-four comma nine one twofive (34,912 5) hectares,
respectively, = , soe

7. Deed of Transfer 375/1962, registered in the name of
Madrisa (Private) Limited, inrespectof certain two pieces
of land; situate in the. district of Bulawayo, being Umgusa
Irrigation Lot No. 2 and Umeusa Irrigation Lot No. 22,
measuring twenty-one commanine one four eight (21,914 8)
_and forty-eight comma eight one one nine (48,8119)
hectares, respectively.. °

.8. Deed of Transfer 1959/1968, registered in the name of
Madrisa (Private) Limited, in respect of certain piece of
land, situate-in the district of Bulawayo, being. the farm

. Balu, measuring two thousand five hundred andsixty-nine
comma five five four two (2.569,554 2) hectares. ;

Note,—This notice has been published previously as General
. Notice 42 of 1983 and as General Notice 70 of 1983.
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"General Notice 95 of 1983.
RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155]
 

Notice of Intentionto Cancel Deeds ofTransfer

NOTICEis hereby given’ that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
‘Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deedsof transfer described in
the Schedule, in ‘terms
{Chapter-155]. -

_. All persons having any objections to. such cancellations are
required to lodge the same, in- writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and‘Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on or before the 14th March, 1983.

- LT.CHITSIKE,
-Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

: and Rural Development.

. SCHEDULE .
1, Deed ofTransfer 1310/63, registered in the name ofEureka |

- Estates (Private) Limited, in-respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Urungwe, ‘being Eureka, measuring
one thousand one hundred and ninety-four comma seven
five nought one (1 194,750 1) hectares. a

2. Deed of Transfer 1933/74, registered in the name of George

42-83,

‘HollandHartley and Marion Margaret Hartley, in respect
ofcertain piece of land, sifyate in the diStrict of Victoria, |.
being Thorngrove of Welgevanden, meastring four hundred »
_and twenty-seven comma threeé ve (427 385) hectares..

3. Deed of Transfer 1933/74, registered. in the name of
George Holland Hartley. and Marion Margaret Hartley, in
respect of. certain piece ofland, situate in the district of |

.. Victoria, being Welgevonden, measuringeight hundred and
fifty-seven comma nine seven nine six (857,979 6) hectares.

4. Deed. of Transfer 100/73, registered in the nameof Le
. Rhone Estate (Private) Limited, in respect of certain piece

_ of.land, situate in the district of Victoria, being Le Rhone
Park, measuring one thousand five hundred and sixty-seven
comma three onefive three (1 567,315 3) hectares.

Note.—This notice has been published previously as General
: Notice 69 of 1983. © : oo
 

General Notice 96 of 1983, |

_ LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289)

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Harare District:
: Correction,of General Notice 18 of 1983

IT is heréby notified, for general information, that the
notification. of the interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing

- Board for the Harare district, given in General Notice 18 of.
_ 1983, contained a drafting error, in that an item was omitted.

That notice is corrected by the insertion, after item (r), of
the-following item— oS . oe

“(s) an application for conditional authority for the
issue of a restaurant (ordinary)liquor licence by
Bembezaan Ranch (Pvt.) Limited, to trade as
Alexander’s Restaurant, premises situate at Stand
1146, 7, Livingstone Avenue, Harare, and_ for.

- William Septimus Beckett to be approved. .as
_ maiiager.”.

. - ~~ D. H. ALLEN, /

ot , see ’ Secretary,

4-2-83. -- “ Liquor Licensing Board.
 

_ General Notice 97 of 1983.
“LIQUOR ACT[CHAPTER 289] °

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Bulawayo District: .

L _ Correction of General Notice 67 of 1983.

information, that . the“IT is hereby notified, for general E hat .t
the Liquor Licensing-notification of the -interim meeting

‘Board for ‘ N 2 ic

- of 1983, contained a drafting error, in that items were omitted. «

of section 5 of the Rural Land..Act ‘|.

2; Deed of Transfer 247/1954, registered

the Bulawayodistrict, given in General Notice 67 | The notice is corrected by the insertion, after item (J), of the

following items— :

_ “(m) an application for conditional authority for the
: issue of a bottle liquor licence by Mainah Tshuma,

to trade as Ngama Bottle Store, premises situate
at Natisa Business Centre, Khumalo Communal
Lands, Kezi, and of the applicant to be approved

., -&8 manager; and oe :
(n). an application for conditional authority for the

" issue of a club liquor licence by C.A.B,S. Club,
to trade as C.A.B.S. Club, premises situate at
174, Abercorn, Street, Bulawayo, and for Stanle

- Govener Staddon to be approved as manager.”

‘ D,H, ALLEN,
Secretary,

Liquor Licensing Board.

General Noticé 98 of 1983. Ney
LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289]

4-2-83,
 

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Gwanda District:
Cortection of General Notice 68 of 1983

‘IT is hereby notified, for general information, that the
notification of the interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing
‘Board for the Gwandadistrict, given in General Notice.68 of
1983, contained a drafting error, in that items were omitted.
The notice is corrected by the insertion, after item (f), of

the following items—
“(g) an application for conditional authority for the

>” .issue'of a bottle liquor: licence by Liketso Phillip
‘  Ndhlovu, to trade as Mokoeie and Sons Bottle

Store, premises situate at Magedleni Business
Centre, Matshetshe Communal Land, Gwanda;

(h) an application for conditional authority for the
issue of a bottle liquor licence by Galuza Sibanda,
to trade as Sikumbuzo Bottle Store, premises
situate at Glassblock No.. 1 Business Centre,
Matshetshe,and for the applicant to be approved

 

as manager.”, 4 .
D, H. ALLEN,

. Secretary,
4-2-83. Liquor Licensing . Board.

General Notice 99 of 1983. . ,
- RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTERI5

Notice of Intention to CancelDeeds of Transfer and -
Certificate of Consolidated Title

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Resettle-
ment and Rural Development Proposes to direct the Registrar of
Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer and certificate of
consolidated title described in‘the Schedule, in terms of section
5 of the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]. ,
‘All persons having any objections :to such cancellations are

required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of.
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on or before the.2Ist March, 1983. .

L. T. CHITSIKE,
. - Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

4-2-83. ; and Rural Development.

- 4, Deed of Transfer 1230/1951, registered in the name of —
Bartelus (Private) Limited, in respect of certain two pieces
of land, being the Remaining Extent of the farm Folley’s
“Luck, situate in the district of Belingwe, measuring
_two thousand two hundred and sixty commafive one three
nine (2 260,513 9) -hectares, and Folley’s Luck Extension,
portion of Fairgrove, situate in the district of Insiza,

- measuring five hundred and seventeen comma.three three
six nine (517,336 9)hectares. |. ; te

! in the name of
. Bartelus (Private) Limited, in. respect of certain piece of
land,situate in the district of Bulawayo, being the Remain-
ing Extent of Balmoral, measuring two thousand andsixty-
three comma nine five nought three (2 063,950 3) hectares.

3. Certificate of Consolidated Title 2389/1959, registered in
the name of Bartelus (Private) Limited, in respect of

- certain piece of land, situate in the district of Insiza, being -
Amazon Ranch, measuring two thousand seven hundred
and fourteen comma two seven four five (2 714,274 5)

- hectares. : .
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General Notice 100 of 1983. -
. RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

_ Notice ofIntention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer
&

. NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
‘Resettlement and: Rural Development ‘proposes todirect the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described
imthe Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 155}. / ‘ Lo

.  AJl petsons having any objections to such cancellations are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on’ or before the 21st March, 1983.

0 L. T. CHITSIKE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

and Rural Development.

1. Deed of Transfer 1419/57, registered in the. name of Pietee
Willem Johannes Steyn in respect ofcertain piece of land.
situate in the district of Melsetter, being Murari measuring

- one thousand three hundred and eighty-nine comma seven
five noughtfive (1 389,750'5) hectares. :

2, Deed of Transfer 1547/82, registered in the name of
’ Benjamin Besiae Steyn, in respect of certain piece of land,

situate in the district of Melsetter, being The View of
Steynsbank, measuring two hundred and fourteen comma
‘five eight six seven (214,586 7) hectares.

4-2-83.

 

GeneralNotice101 of 198. _
. GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Invited
“

__ ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government ‘Tenaer -
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.

- Tenders must in no circumstances be submitted to departments.

_ Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside |

with the advertised tender number and the. description, and must be posted

in time to ‘be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by

handto the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star

House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, before 2.45 p.m. on theclosing-date
notified.-

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the nameof the

tenderer, the ‘service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for

delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,

by 745 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not

later than the closing-time and date, The telegraphic address is “Tenders,
atare’’. : .

Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,
whether by hand, bypost or by telegraph, will be treated as late
tenders. . :

Yf a deposit is required for tender documents, it will be refunded on
receipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returned
complete and unmarked before the closing-date. .

For supply contracts, the country of manufacture mustbe stated. When
tenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted from - prices
tendered for goods manufactured in Zimbabwe.- . :

No: tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days
(or any other period specified in tender documents) from the stated
closing-date. ce .
> The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest orany tender,
and reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part, .

Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board
in ‘sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and description
endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.~

Members of the public may attend the opening of tenders on Second
. Floor, Regal Star. House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, from 2.45 p,m.
onwards on the date specified. -

. - I, GAMBLE (Mra.),
Acting Secretary,

Government Tender Board.- P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.

Tender
number — :

’ 6151. Sinoia: Government establishments: . Groceries ‘and
provisions: 1-5-83 to-30-4-84,.

Government. establishments; Groceries .and
18:-1-5-83 to 30-4-84. ,

6153. Bindura;‘Governmentestablishments: Groceries and pro-
visions: 1-5- :

6152.   
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_CON.198/82, Harare: Laundry equi , 6154. Mutare: Governifent establishments: Poultry: 1-5-83 to

6155: Bulawayo: Government establishments: Poultry: 1-5-83
to 30-4-85, - co

6156. Gweru: Government establishménts: Poultry:. 1-5-83 to
30-4-85.

Tender ,
number a. FO Lond
6157: Gwanda: Government establishments: Poultry: . 1-5-83

to 30-4-85. Fa .

6158. Plumtree: Government establishments: Eggs: 1-5-83 to
' * 30-4-85. o a oe E

6159. Concession: Government establishments: Eggs: 1-5-83.
to 30-4-85. Coe Oo .

- Documents for tenders. 6151 to 6159 from Secretary,
Government Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.-

—.  Closing-date, 3-3-83. ,

6160. Manufacture and delivery of video equipment aids for
Army: personnel on an “as required” basis, for Army

. establishments in the Harare area only. .

6161. Manufacture and supply of Alcoyser Chemicals Screen- _
ing Test “as required” by Army for Z.M.P. Directorate.

Documents for tenders 6160 and 6161 from Central
-. Provision Office, Army Headquarters, Private Bag 7720,

Causeway. Closing-date, 3-3-83. ,

. 6162, Supply 175 tonnes of D.D.T. 75 per cent. Wettable
Powder, in 20-kilogram durable, weatherproof packs, to
be delivered to Tsetse Control, Borrowdale Road,
Harare, not later than the 20th May, 1983. Tenderers.
must be able toprovide a one-kilogram sample of their
product for chemical and physical analysis, together with °
a manufacturer’s descriptionthereof.. Documents from-

_ Chief ‘ Glossinologist - (Operations), Bevan Building,
Borrowdale Road, Harare, or P.O. Box 8283, Causeway,

- Closing-date, 3-3-83, - eB
NS/EDU.1/83. Fumigation services to.the: Ministry of Educa-

tion’ and Culture, Ambassador House, Union.’Avenue,-
_ Harare, for the period the Ist April, 1983, ‘to the 31st
-March, 1984, Documents from Secretary for National
Supplies, Private Bag 7742, Causeway, or collected from ~
room 415, Second Floor,. Pockets Building, Stanley

. Avenue, Harare, Closing-date, 3-3-83, a -
TSD.1/83. Supply and. delivery of building materials. for’

- Government low-cost housing development projects.
Documents from Director, Technical Services Depart-
ment, Ministry of Housing, room 18, ThirdFloor, Earl
Grey Building, Harare, or Private Bag 7755, Causeway.
Closing-date, 24-3-83. A tender meeting will be held on.
Wednesday, the Sth February, 1983, at 10.30 am., in-
the Conference Room, Third Floor, Earl Grey Building,

arare. . , ,

Tenders are invited from building ‘contractors registered in
category “E” for: : oN

CON.20/83, Masvingo: Housing at Fylde Air. Base..

Tenders are invited from mechanical efigineers for: ©

(CON.21/83. ‘Masvingo: Cold-chamber and ‘freezer-room instal-
lation, at Gorge Grange Prison, . oo

Documents for tenders CON.20/83 and CON,21/83 from
Secretary for Construction, Samora Machel Avenue.
Central, Harare (P.O, Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date,

Amendment to closing-date. =.

“MED.978 and MED.979, Theamended closing-date ‘is 3-3-83,
4-283, 7 me
 

deneral Notice 102 of 1983.

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD -

| Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

‘THE Government Tender. Board has atithorized _ the
acceptance of the following tenders, Formal. acceptance will
be notified in each.case by the department concerned, This
notice is published for information only, and does not constitute
the acceptance of a tender,.

Tender 8 ee
“number ; po

‘| CON.180/82, Amapongokwe Dam: W.S. Waller & Son, in
the sumof $103 982.

ment at Parirenyatwa
Hospital: Laundry’ and- Dry Cleaning Machines (Pvt.)
Ltd.,in the sum of $19 244,55,

6126, Laundry. service at ‘Gweru Hospital: Nagar.. Steam
Laundry and Dry Cleaners (Pvt.) Ltd, we |
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* Tender
snumber
- 6060. Eighteen induction motors and star-delta starters: G.EC.

. Zimbabwe. ‘

FURN.233. Running. tender for: steel clothing-lockers for 1

year: Luxaire Bedding, in the sum:of $78,73 on both

items “A” Del. and “B” Del. °

RDS.40/82. The provision of a-security guard service forpro-
vincial establishments in Bulawayo, Chinhoyi, Gweru,
Masvingo and Mutare, for the period 1-2-83 to -31-1-“85:

_ Several successful‘tenderers, at various prices.

MED.958. Hospital furniture and sundries at Chituagwiza-

Hospital: Several successful tenderers, at various prices.

C. C. MUCHENIJE,»
Secretary,

, 4-2-83, Government Tender Board.

| General Notice 103of 1983.
_ PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE

 

' Publication of Bill - -

THE following’, Bill is _ published with this Gazette for
general information:

83) Traffic Laws Enforcement Amendment (AB. 6, -L.B. MOORE,
4-2-83, Secretary to Parliament.
 

General Notice 104 of 1983.

\

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTERi96)° .-

4

LOST OR DESTROYED.LIFE POLICIES

in
- £

+

-Norice is hereby given, in accordancewith the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967,publishedin Rhodesia Government Notice 899 of

1967, that eviderice has been submitted to the idsurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule ofthe loss or destruction ofthe local life policies

.
described opposite thereto.

: insurer.

.

‘Any person in possessionof any such policy,or claiming-to have any interest therein, should communicatefo immediately by registered post with the appropriate

‘

Failing any such communication, the insurer’will issuea correct and certified copy ofthe policy in accordance withh section 31 of the Insurance Act [Chapter

 

 

     

196), ~ *

oo ° ’ A.J, NDUNA,
452-835 : Registrar ofInsurance.

g

SCHEDULE

. nn Policy _{ Date of

|

Amount :

Name and address of insurer aAumber : policy .

|

insured Life inaured Policy-owner

"Colonial: Mutual’ Life “Assurance. Society, P.O. 1594435 (8)

|

. 1.4,70 $4000 |- B.S, R. Martyn core ce wf OB S. R. Martyn, 653S¢

Box 852, Harare eo . . . ‘ : : .

ICZ Life. Assurance Co. Ltd... P.O, Box 2417, 38245 _ 1.5.79 $1800 P, S, Ngwenya (Miss) . ... «| PLS, Newenya(Miss) 6947f

Harare : - -

ICZ Life Assurance Co, Ltd, PO. Box 2417, 1445 1.8.62 $600 | R.H. Nakwiramiti-. ©...

|

RH. Makwiramiti. 6O1SE

Harare : : -

Legal & General “Assurance of Zimbabwe. P.O, RH. 1.8.76 | $4000°

|

LUBrown 6. 6 ue ee

|

GLBrown, 7000F

" + Box 435, Harare- 328969-] Ll - . . . -

South African’ Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

1211905 12,6,56°

|

$5844

|

Charles David Pratt. . « «| Charles David Pratt,  6899¢

P.O, Box 70,Harare . . o

‘South: African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3898001 28,12,81 $9782 |. Hamilton Ndlova . . . + «| Hamilton Ndlovu, 6o1a¢

P.O, Rox 70, Harare . |. . . ,ypo . ‘

‘South African Mutual Life. Assurance Society, _ 3786077 21.85.81 $10000

|

Mbaridzo Chihambakwo . . «| Mbaridzo Chihamba-

—

6930f

P,Q, Box 70, Harare on . kwe.

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, ‘3005761 26.8.83 } $5319 Nicholas Jongwe Moya. s+

|

Nicholas Jongwe 6934

P,Q. Box 70, Harare . , - . Moye,

South African Mutual, Life Assurance Society,

|

1014651 25.5,84

|

- $2000.

|

Dennis John Pickford . . « «|. Bennia Joka Pk » 6972¢

P.O, Box 70, Harare vos - . a ; ford.

South African Mutual -Life Asauraneé Society. 2972201 26.4. 76 $8 000 Hilton John Harley =. «+. =.

|

Hilton John Harley. 6973¢

P.O, Box 70, Harare - . oo oo .

South. African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 4028435 - 9.9.76 | $1200 Neil Ian Harvey Williamson . «]|- Neil Jan Harvey 6974¢

P.O, Box 70, Harare ae . : Williamson, .

Southampton Assurance Co, of Zimbabwe Ltd. 724181 L 1,$;68 |} §2000 Evangelia Arthemis Weir . «|. Evangelia Arthemla 6920f

“BQ, Box969, Harare Looe : . | ooh, ‘ Weir, .

- SANLAM.P.Q, Box 9473, Harare 1. — WSHOLXS . 1.8.71 4 $2 000 Cheryl A. Hawle o...00 6 2 ou | Cheryl A. Howie. - Golf

The Prudential Assurance Ca. Ltd. PQ, Box. _ 6883085 1.12.66

|

$4000

|

NM.Devlin «os ee « 2] NLMDevlin. " 7006f

1083, Harare - | a
The Prudential Assurance Co. Lad PO: Box 10198733 1.2.81

|

$10000 | Z Moyo. sos sy 1 oe ab ZcMoyo, -

-

7007

"4083, Harare “ . : Lo | ,
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Cieneral Native LOE of 1983, |
RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173] —

 

Statement of Assets and Liabilities ofthe Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

  

EN terms ofsection 20 ofthe Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173], astatement. of the assets and abilities of the Reserve

Rack of Zimbabwe as at the ist January, 1983, is published in the Schedule. . -B, WALTERS,

 

 

42383, . . Secretary to the Treasury,
_ SCHEDULE ~ ,

_ STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 2lst JANUARY, 1983 ;

‘ © Liabilities, oN Assets : oo

Capitalew ee ee 2000000 ~ Gold and foreign assets . , oe ce a a $79 643 527

General Reserve Fund 2ee 6.000 000 Loans and advances...) se ee 210870000
Cutreney incircelation © 0. 0... ee 2439-993 548 Internal investments-= os -. 168 647 631

Deposits aad other habilities to the public. 330 271 797 Government stack . .  £ . 62399 220.

! Other. 2. eee we 106248 ATT

Other tithilies es 80 309 692 Other assets, ee ee ee 108 713 879.

‘ $662 $75 037 a a - $662$75037

STATE LOTTERIVS ACT [CHAPTER 317] |
 o> =

One Hundred ad Sixty-third State Lottery: Units One, Two
Three and Four
TS

NOTICE ay hereby given, for generaP information, that units
otic, (Wo, thee and tour of the one hundred and sixty-third
State louicty wilt be Grawn in public. under direction fram the
Miniter of binanee, at the venues stated below, at 130 pm
on the following dates: .

Unit one--6th May, 1983--Main City Hall, Bulawayo,

Uningyvo ~L0th June, 1983--State Lottery Hall, Harare,
Unit tXree--8th ily, 1983=-State Lottery Hall, Harare,
Unit tour -Sth August, 1983--State Lettery Hall, Harare.

The tist prize in unit four will be $70-000, For units one,
two and three the: first prize will be $50.000,

Conditions for each unit

1. Based on the face viulue ef all tekets sold or issued free,
up to 23 per cent, of the total subseription may be reserved
ot sucttl services, public welfare or relief of distress,

Prizes . : .

‘the prze-fund. will be. distributed as follows- =

t
e

(al Ordinary prizes: frst. as above; second, $15 000; third,:
87800, Trtradueerss$1 O00: $500; $250.

(h)
in smaller, ordinary, intredueers’ and introducers’
iaekpot prizes. [fin the opinion of the Minister of
Vinanes, the prize-fund ts insulfigient for the purpose,
the amounts, af the first three prizeslisted above shall
be reduced as directed by that Minister, —

(2) ru introducers’ jack pot prizes: prizes, $50; introducer,
5 eo

owe

A
Onlyfull dollar dichets Issued against one written order

prizes, provided that such written order has been
gomipiled at one and the same time. Prizes. not won
will be curried - forward and. used to Inerease the
jackpot prizes in the following unit. These prizes will
be drawn alter the draw for ordinary prizes hus been
completed.

1 Double and treble prizes a
_Any ftottery prize of $200 or less won- by a. full dollar
lontery: ticket will be (0) deubled tf the prize-winner sends

-in with his prizesticket three additional: one-dollar lottery
tickets in the same unit: or (il) trebled if. the prize-winner
sends in with his prize-tichet -seven additional one-dollar

lottery tickets in the same tunit: provided thagcin order
to qualify for the double ortreble prize, the counterfoils

_of all tickets submitted must have exactly the same name
and address es that found on the counterfeil of the prize-
winnie ticket. (Neatly the same is not suflicient.) To give
examples of possible differences in the counterfoils: “J.
Jones’, “John Jonesand “Mr. J, Jones: "Byal" and
“RBalawayo": “Rd. and “Roads “Box” and “P.O, Box”,
Multiple prizes do not

» Consalation prizes. |

The remainder of the prizesmoney will be: distributed

for te full tickets ino one unit are eligible to win these |”

apply to introducers’ prizes and| 

4, The draw :

(a) The numbers ofall tickets sold will participate in the -
draw for all prizes, -

(b) If the Director is satisfied that-a fault has occurred:
in the drawing of-a prize-number, a “no draw" shall .
be announced, and the prize shall be drawn again.
A ball janming when eoming out.ef a drum will net,
in itself, be considered as a Fault, Examples of faults
AfQ=-= . . .

(i).ene or more balls appearing before control
butten is pressed;

(ii) eontrol-button pressed before all balls are in
~ . the drums, s

- (ec) Subject to the provisions of the State Letterles Act
: - [Chapter 317), when a prize-number has-been passed”

and recorded, no subsequent claim that a “no draw"
should have been announced will be considered.

(d) Orly one ordinary Prize ean be won b
number (see clause 2). If a full dollar tleket is drawn,

_the prize is payable to the party whose name appears.
on the counterfoil, No trading in dollar tickets will -
be recognized by the State Lottery. If the number .
drawn represents an unaoldticket or a tleket-number
whieh has already drawn an-ordinary prize, a “no

_ draw” shall be announced andthe prize shall be drawn
again, Except as provided byparagraph (c) of clause
2, prizes will be drawn in’ order ef value,
Only the'lueky names and towns of the purchasers of
winning dollar tickets. will be announced, Names are
not announced or published, OS

§, Payment of prizes

(ay All cash:prizes are frée from taxation. by
ment, and are payable, in full, bycheque.

(b) Tickets are- official. receipts in themselves, and prizes -
will be paid out on production of the winning tickets,
The Minister may authorize payment of a. prize won
by a full dollar ticket without production of: the

coe tleket. - . — .
' (e) If. syndiente wins a prize, it must nominate one or |.

two members to whom the cheque is to be made —

— (e)

the Gevern-

_ payable on behalf of the syndicate,

6. Subject to the provisions of the State. Lotteries Act
[Chapter 317), no responsibility shall attach to the Minister
of Finanee or Director or Trustees of the State Lotteries.
on accotnt of iliegibility of counterfoils, errora or omise |
sions on the part of the teket-sellers. purchasers, press or
printers, or on account of loss or theft of a ticket.

7, Thefinancial statement and prize-list, will be published in
The Herald, Harare, and The Chroniele, Bulawayo, after -
the draw, Result-shects- may be obtained from official

_ ticket-sellers or the Director, and, on request, will be
mated to any subscriber who gives an address otitside~

a G..H. MAFICO,
o _ Director-of State Lottertes.

_ a - mh: _. 6967F

ene tleket- . .



| said child shall be known as Liranzo

and
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___ CHANGE OF NAME

 

_. NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
‘before me, Michael Tendai Nicholas Chingore, a legal practi

_ toner and notary public, at Harare, on the 21st January, 1983,
Kim Mary Flury did renounce the forename Kim, and di
adept the forename Kimberlee inplace thereof, and did declare
that, henceforth, she shall be knéwn as Kimberlee Mary Flury,

Dated. at Harare this 21st day of January,
- Higham’ & Lewis, Fourth Floor, Lintas House,

Avenue, Harare,
46, Union
_ 7040f
 

CHANGE OFNAME

 

- .NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial dead ute

before me, Prince Machaya, a legal practitioner, at Harare, on
_ the 26th day of January, 1983, Ndore Atherton Kupara did
abandon the surname Kupara, and assumedthe surname Cha-

nakira-and the further forename .Kupara, so that, ‘henceforth,

he shall be Known aa Ndore Atherton Kupara Chanakira,

which names he shall use in all deeda, documents, proceedings

‘and transaetions whatseever. - .

Dated at Harare this 28th day of Janua

ya, legal. practitioner, Secend Fleor, Roslin House,
-Avenue, Harare.

oe

 

; 1983. PB Macha:

46, Baker
7032¢

CHANGE OF NAME ~

 

NOTICE is hereby”
Patience Chauke appeare
practitioner. en the 27th January
as father’and mother and natural

- Matsilele, abandoned the surname
sald chile, and assumed in lacs,thereof, the
a e further. forename Matsilele,.
nd Ehido Matsilele Chauke—=

Realin House,

iven ‘that Happysen Chauke ‘and
before me, Prinee Machaya, a legal

1983, and, in thelr capacity
uardians ef Liranze Chide

the surname Chauke

P, Machaya, legal practitioner, Second Fleor,
_ 46, Baker Avenue, I :arare.

"< GHANGE OF NAME —

 

ROTOR fetrez ater tetanyiej ee Machaya, a le FAC

Tanuapy.1983,and on his ‘pehal did abandon the surname

Charl, andin his eapaelty as father and natural~guardian of |-

Kadambure, Maritha Kadambure and: arlory Kae
Kadambure on
fer himself and

Memory
dambure, abandoned the surname

_ said ehildren, and assumed. beth

earomanMberods ndies Jeremiah

S vatogetively Know Mberende, Maritha Mb

his sal

his sald children shall
erende

1983.—Seirlis,

executed |

atallele, on behalf of the |

henceferth, the °

red.
e 18th.

behalf, of the | $643,59, and a eertifieate for $577,18, in the name of Mr

so that, henceforth, he shall |

CHANGE OF NAME

 

TAKE‘notice that EileenMarloryVictoria Wells, the legal
‘guardian of Donald Bryon Carr, appeared before me te change
.enagat the said child from Donald Bryon Carr to Donald

Dated at Harare this 26th day of January, 1983.—N, M. R,
Gardener, nota ublic/legal’ practitioner, c/o Kantor &
Immerman, 67-69, Second Street, Harare, 7Q19E
 

CHANGE OF NAME
 

NOTICE is hereby given that, y notarial deed executed
before me, Jocelyn Herbert Edward Rogers, a notary publie, of
Mutare, on the 2lst of January, 1983, Charity Munjoma, the
mother and natural guardian of the minor children Tafara
Jehn Munjoma and Lewis Simbarashe Munjema, did, on
behalf of the said minor. children, abandon the surname:
-Munioma. and. did adopt and assume the- surname Gonda,
and did declare that, henceforth, they shall be knewn by the
names Tafara Jehn Gonda and Lewla Simbarashe Gonda.

- Dated at Mutare this 2ist day of January, 1983.-—J. H. BE.
- Rogers, notary publie, ; 7022€ |

 

 

(CHANGEOFNAME

 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed ©
before me, Simpson Vietor Mtambanengwe, a notary publie
and legal practitioner, ef Harare; Thandiwe Iphergenia Zawe
(née Gumede), in her capacity as mother and natural guardian.
efthe minor ehild, Thabani Cliten Gumede, did abandon, on
behalf ef the said minor ehild, the surname Gumede, and
declared that, in future, the sald minor child shall be known
y the names Thabani Cliton Zawe, which nameg the sald

minor ehild. shall, heneeforth, use In all records, deeds and
f | documenta, and on all eccasstona whatseever.

1 983.=S, M1

er, Merchant
, 7039E

Mtambanengwe, legal practitioner, Second-
Dated at Harare thia 26th day of January

@
House, 43, Forbes Avenue, Harare.
 

‘LOST PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATE
 

NOTICE *horeby given that Permanent. share certificates
002294, value $318.05, 002487, value $368,60, 002979, value

Langton Sithele have beenleat. .

Duplieates will be fasued unless the originals are preduced ©  be res eetlvelyknown, as Memery ft the seelety’s offices, Beverley House. 87, Main Street, Bula-

arjory Mberende.—P. Machaya,legal practitioner, Second

|

wayo, within 14 days ef publieation hereof—Area manager

‘Floor, Roslin House, 46; Baker Avenue, Harare, 70348

|

Beverley Building Society, P.O, Bex 1981, Bulawayo, 70208
 

_ GHANGE OF NAME

 

by notarial deed executednereby given that,NOTICE Is hereby g : ractitioner, at Harare, on
before me, Valente Ferrao, 4 legal
the 20th December, 1982, Joyce George

of hog ‘minor daughter, ‘Michel Dawn Jones,to

0G: 4 Co ‘

H this 27th day of January, 1983\—V. Ferrao

e/eWintotton.Holmes & Hill, Ye al practitioners, Third Fleer,

Stability House, 65, Sarmora Mac al Avenue Central, eee

 

CHANGEOF NAME

 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial exe

me, Gass Charles Eiikumbirike,. a legal practitioner, at

Masvingo, on the 30th day of September, 1582 Longimus

Benjamin Takalngofa, on bis behalf, did abandonthe surname

Takaingofa, and, in Ileu thereof did assume and adept the

surname Murldzo, so that, henceforth, he shall be known, on

all. ecensions, as ‘Longimus Benjamin Muridzo,

will be used in all deeds, decuments and transactions. —

- Dated at Harare this 25th
Chihambakwe & Partners, legal practitioners, Elghth

_- Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare.

changed the nome.
ichell Dawn:

executed before -

whlch names” required to lodge thelr ‘objections within .14 days from the date

day of January, 1983—Chirunda,

_ LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
=e

NOTICE 1s hereby given that It is propesedto Issue a new
share eertifieate In respeet ef 1200 © nary shares af 502
fully pald up, certificate 4918, In the name ef Naphegy (Bvt

- required to ledge their objections within 14 days from the
date of publication hereof,
Dated at Harare, this 27th day of January,

Co-op. Limited, P.O, Box 510, Harare.

‘All persons objecting to the issue. ef suchfz are

1 83.—Farmers’
- 9Oase .
 

_ » LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE —

 

NOTICE ia hereby given that [t ls proposed to issue a new
share certificate in respect of 2400 ordinary shares, of 50¢,
fully paid up, eertifieate 9463, In the name of Willlam Burrows
Vaughan-Davies,

All persons objecting te the {esue ef such certificate are

ef publication hereof.

Dated at Harare this 26th day of January, 1983.—Farmers’
ATAFe. 7036£ Floor,

W17t Co-op, Limited, P.O. Box §10,
: - 2



. ien

‘

s

, CaeaLpies P.O. Box 510, Harare.

moOf Rictfontein,.was conveyed,

“Pt, gend 2000 preference shards: certiflenute 1733.
. fee

,“Lost SUARE‘CERTIFICATES
 

sh ve cerfitieate im respect’ of “$0: preference shares. certificate
both in: the

af Williany Burrows: Vaughiart-Daviss.|

OMe persuns: objectig to: the isstic ‘of - sack: cortificnic ate”

fr ntred fo lodge their objections, within 14. days from the date
of publication hercof, :

Dated at Tarafe’ this 26th day of Jamiaty, |1983:—Parmers

Carha Leniged, P.O. Box:S10: Hatitre, | “ V037L-

_ Lost SHARE CERTIFICATE A

7

share -certificate, in respect. of -1 500 ordinary shates of - 50c,

filly -pard up. certificate 11189, in. the fname of Peter Ravenport -

+h“He, |

ATE porsons objecting fo the issue of stich certificate are’

re. visinedd to lodge their objections within 14 days from the date

of publicition hereol.

—Pited: at Harare this 26th ‘day of January, 1983.—Farmers"

‘Coan, Limited, P.0. Bux 510. Hurate: © ,1038

‘LOSTSHAREcentinicaTE:

fally pid arp, certificate 5125,in the. names of the late’Henry °

-Erederich Newton. Light.”

All. persons objecting. to ‘the issue of “such. ceftificate aré

reared te. lodge: their objections within. 34 days from the

ages of -publication. hereof...

Dated-al Harare this: 20th ‘day. of”January,I1983—a

ae

 

. NOTICEis‘hereby. given that it. is,“propdsed to issue xYew yo
cy:“share certificate in: respect of “1200 ‘ordinary shares. of

“folly. noid up. certificate Li5tf, in the: name-.ofJ. Miskulin&

Sons {Pvt.)Led.

AIF persons obiccting ‘to: theissue of such certificate are’

texyuired’ fo Jodge -their: objections’ within: 14 days- rove” the

date of publication:hereof. .

- Poated nt Harare -this 2st. day “of Januaty, 1983.Farmers’

- Co-op: L_insitedt, P.O: Box 310, Harare, . : 7024-

+

|APPLICATION|FOR copy OFDEEDOFTRANSFER

NOTICE is. hereby gigiven: that application |is ‘being made for.

" & certified copyof Deed. of.Transfer 3948/82, with diagram

annexed, made in favour of Charles Faulkner Tulley. on. the.

Tth September, 1982,-whereby certain piece of land, situate in.

, ee district of §Salisbury,
S.ot 19 ofRolf Valley Township.of Lot. B of Colne Valley”

Allpersons claiming to have
mike any representations in connexionwith, the issue of such

cony are hereby required: to lodge the same in’ wrilingat. the

Dezds Registry; Harare, within 14 days from the date of pub-

fication: of this notice.

“ Dated at -Harare’ this 26ih: day of. January, 1983.Condy |

“Ceteadwick & Elliott,‘allorneys forthe applicant,
x

“APPLICATION FOR copy oF DEED OF TRANSFER

orice, is hereby. given:‘that application. will.be made for’:

“-#-certified copy of Déed of Grant 3722/68, made in favour of

- Tswangiray? Patsanza° (registration: ‘certificate X7186, Maro- -

: nderi) on the: 10th June, 1968, whereby. certain piece ‘of. land,.

situate inthe district of Marandcllas,. called Chimghanda_ 50,

~ measuring 67,9197 hectares, was. conveyed, -

- A persons.having any objections to, or wishing to: make any |
‘representations. in connexion with, the issue of such copy are

hereby required to. lodge same: in ‘writing at the Deeds Registry,-
Harare, within, 14 days: fromthe date of publication ‘of this.
ror oS, A. Peck; applicant's legal practitioner, Po. Box
3506;‘Harare, ‘ ~a7

LOST SHAREb CERTIFICATE * ; ao

called Stand49. Rolf Villey-Township: |

any objections to, or wishing to

WISE

_ SISIBABSVEAN GoveRNMENT Gazer, 4H Fesruary, 1983-2 +:

t | -heréby, directed to appoint Mr. :Maléolm Fynaoe 48 provisional ’

| tuinedip: paragraph (a) to (g) of st
the Companies Act [Chapter 190}. °

{and-ina Friday edition, of The-Herdld, Harare,
NOTH Fr.As-hereby given‘that it ‘is ‘proposed |to issue a new |

share. certificate. in respect of 1200 ordinary shares of 50c, |

 
wie
| lodge their objections, in writing, with, the. undersigned on of:

 

i INTHEHIGH COURT OFzim BABWE
NOTICE ‘is5 hereby given that-it is¢. proposed:to istic new [

~ Harare,Wednesday, the 26th dayof January, 1983,

WHEREUPON, after! readingdocuments.fled,ot recordanid

iris ORDERED:

_ P.O. Box. 19,°

Roads Aci(Chapter2631: Proposed Closureof Lane!Coveney |

- with section 4, of the Roads Aét [Chapter 263), ‘that. the Cily - -

factory of 7
Limited, in:Workington, -as described.hereunder. .

“Roads Act“(Chapter 263); Proposed Closuré of Road:‘spl

. 2326, ‘Warren , Park,- described: hereunder. and. defined’ by . the ©
| figure,” BBIOO0: a, BB1021,

Cleveland House, Moffat: Strect/Speke Avenue, Harare.| oo

Se asO loos cuteHC. 16/89_

Inthe inutter: ofthe petition of Ge-Milne-(PityLtd, pattone,

for anorderfor the winding upof the company... -: _

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Squires,
Mr. Gardenerfor the petitioner. eet

hedrinig Mr, Gardener,-“

. That. a tule nist doTait,peturiiable to: this honourable
-eourt,sitting at Harare .onthe 23rd day of March, 1983, calling’: Gy

L upor-allpersons interested to shew cuflse, If ary,why==
> NOTE E is.hereby given that it is: proposed to issuc a hew (a) GC, Milne (Bvt). Lid. should not’ be: wound up“in: terms q

. of the Companies Act [Chapter 190};-- ?
Xb) the- costs of these-prococdings should not be- ‘costs: of oe

~ Hquidation. © 2 .2-,
«i“2. That this rile:do operate,as‘Dn.pfovistohalorder of ligquida- _
ton.. Lo

3, That the Master” of “this? honourable court ‘be; and. i

powers cone |liquidator ofthe. respondettt company, 1G) the lori 194of ©section }o Sectlot o

4.--That there be one, publicationofthis order: int the Gazette .

eB AeOeK,
» BYTHECOURT, ve

=_ Deputy Registtar.
Kanlor& immerman,

Harare; Ce
od 70d

city OF HARARE,

 Road/Austin 2Road

NOTICE is hereby given, jp. terms.of section.”a “asfead :

Council of ‘Harare wishes to close the lane adjacent. to the. °
Harlequin. Furniture’. Manufacturers (Private) |

no Description De

The lane between ‘Stands 6625, 6626, 620A" and.6619, .
Salisbury Township.-.
‘All persons wishing to ‘object to ‘the ‘proposed closure must

before the8th March, 1983.

Town House;
P.O. Box 990;
Hlarare,. “~

Bec, M. KANENOONI, ‘

athebriay,1983,

"Town: qllerk.7

,CIFY, OF SIARARE

ar
fe  _ Adjoining Stand 2326, ‘Warren Park

NOTICE is hereby given,. ‘in terms, of§section 7, as ‘read:with”
‘section4, of the Roads Act [Chapler 263]; that the City Council
of Harare wishes to close’a portion of road adjacent to Stand:

BB1000; on’ Department of Works-
Plan S-SA9537, -held in: the offices of the Director’ of Works, |

 

- Deseriplion”

The,3-metre by:20-metre--splay,.’ being portion of - road
‘abutting Stand 2326,:Warren Park. |

\

 

All: persons ‘wishing to obiect to -the proposed ‘glosure nist,
Jodgetheir objections, in writing, with. the undersigned. on or

- before the 8th.March, 1983:

‘Town House, «9-0 7.
“P.O, Box990, are Ta

ECM.KANENGONI,
"Town Clerk,

Harare,.- .
+ fth February, |1983, “70266,
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_ AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION”

 

Gale of Movable Property

 

NOTIGE js hereby given, in terms of paragrapli 1 of the
Second Schedule to the AgriculturalFinanee Corporation Act

. [Chapter 101}, that a sale by publie auction of the under-
- -mentioned movable. property of Mr, R. T. Jakiris will be
 eondueted by fan Burgoyne at 27, Main Street, Gweru, on

' ‘Friday, the 25th February, 1983, commencing at 10 am.

Machinery and equipment- _

_ One Ford Falrlane; one Fordson Major.(broken up); one
. > Jsuzu Truck, TXD 750; two Willys Jeeps; oné Thames Trader

‘two John Deere tractors (tunners); one 2-wheel trailer;
one Caterpillar tractor; one John
‘Setine ripper} one 2+ h ouble-axle
‘Ford truck; one

eel trailer; one 10-ton
one FordFordson Major. (runner);

V8 sedan; one Ford 250; one Dulys Seewe 14 -dises; +
. Ofie canopy (vehicle); one motor-driven sheller; one Lister
éngine (old); one Stamford electric motor; one converted car
engine with pulley; one ‘motorized grinder
two old Jeep motors; one Jeep Grill; one John Deere 2-row
lanter; one hammer-mill (p.to. driven); one maize feaper

__ (Aveo, new idea); one canopy frame}two 3-furrow ploughs;
” one grader; one3-furrow plough (Dulys); one 3-furrow plough

(Bentall); one 26-dise harrow; one.2-tine ripper (Dulys); two
wheel chassis-for trafler; one mobile electrie motor and pulley;
one old maize-sheller; one electric moter, 5 hp, 4 amps
(EnelishElectric); one old Lister diesel engine and pulleys;
two eleetrie hard-drills; one gefierator 1867; one compressor
unit- with motor, one’ Parkinson electrie motor and. pump
(National); one Rome harrow; one M.F. platter, 2-row}. one
slasher, Imeo; one poperiveter; three étarter motors; three

- generators; one Bosal exhaust system; one John Deere mower;
Ofte eoricrete mixers; one tobacco ridger (2eridge) with tool-bar;

' ene linkage seeder (Series 2); one low-down water-pum
tobaccopress; one S/L water pump (old); one hand fuel:
pump; one centrifugal Bramar pump; one’ old milk-separator
atid attachments; one ox plough; one_old ore-welding set;
one mobile ore-welding unit; one skéét-shooting unit. Ofié -
mobile land grease-gun; one tool-bar with 2-ridge wheels and
fertilizer attachments; two battery-testers; three battery.
chargers; three fuel hand-pumps; one olf harid-purip; elght
‘wheel-pulleys; one reconditioned gear box; ane water-pumip,
Large, centrifugal: -ofe radiator; one hatid-operated emery.

. stone; six Fordson diesel tanks; tett sheets cortugated-iron; ote
vice on iron railstwo iron doors;one pile scrapdron (various);
five ourved cortiigated-dron sheets for water-tank; three

_X-

(rim and tyre); tyre-levers; one tow-cable, external hydraulic
parts; orte ring-squeézer; one jumper-lead; seven long-clamips;
ait sledge-hamimers; eight car jacks,
ore GEC, switeheb :

_ Avery scale; weights for Avery scale; one borehole efatip;
- one ofl-pump and drum; 19 wheel rims{ations elght bexes

welding rods; ote oxy-acetyline set-an ;
- unit); gas welding cutter; drill-bits; one gas soldering set; 2

torches (hand); three welding masks and goggles; V-belts
(various); tubes (new); carpentry tools; two —cartenter's

- beriches with vice; ote workshop table; one steel table with
vice; 24 shovels; six forks: ofie faverake O-whoelad with
seat); 20 axe-heads; 15 badzas; four pick-heads;.12 machetes;

one sack of nails; 1 roll emery-faper; four large sockets; one
“box reaniers set fivelarge ring-snanners and flats: one tants

bottles (gas weldiii

” box; four large chisels; one large wheel-spanner, elght |
wrertches; ore foot-pump; ten spatiners (large)) chippitige
hammer; screwdrivers; files; electric cables, thick andthin;

- two G-clamps; three greast-gutis; two dosirig-gtitis; one
- bordizzo; four gates for cattle-truck; sever tollsbarbed-wire;

. four wheelbarrows;-11 lengths 4-irich piping: five boxes pipe
fittings; one pipe-cutter; 20 half drums (cattle feeders); 15

- 44.gallon drums; five 20-litre. jetry-catis;. two S-litre tins
insecticides one 20-litre fuel container; two sieves: three
trek-chains; one pile rubber and plastic hosing; seven funriels; .
one stand; two knapsack sprays; 25 bags cotton seed: potato |
packets (numerous); ten bags coatse salt; one milk-can,
2-gallon; one guri-cabinet; one 79 mm Mauser rifle; one .40

. Rigby rifle: one. Purdy shot-gun; one .22 Mauser rifle; one.
- SNLE .303 rifle; one Star 9 mm atttomatic; one 79 .303 rifles |

one television set; ote bookcase; ote tea-trolley; three. cock-
tail-tables; four cupboards; one wall-clock; one smal! rourid ©
table; three small mats; one large carpet; one filing-cabinet;
two tables; one wardrobe; one dressing-table; three beds; two
washing-machines, one u/s; otte old refrigerator; onecot;
one mattress; one large deep-freeze, G.E.C.;. one Frigidaire;
onecorner-table; one dining-table and chairs;-two armchairs; ‘
one settee: one child’s swing; one child’s see-saw; three wire

; garden-chairs and onetable; cutlery atid crockery; three sets

‘.

eere tractor, u/s} one .

Wagner engines

3 Of6 |

tyres (new) and ote tim; two tractor rear wheels -

hydraulies six batteries; |
ox: one pile varlous tractor spares} otié-

-of thetr claims with the Master of the High Court, ‘issued

89

pistons and rings, complete (JD 720); ene generaterslining
‘(ID 720); six sets points (JD 720); five piston-linings, various
aizes; one platen (ID 720); two steering-arm joints (HD 720);

_ 23 wheel-bearings: one P.T.O. gear two eolls; seven sets
‘qnskets, varlous GD 720); one eylinder-block (JD 620); one

. Set stafterebushes (JD); six oll-filters- (JD); one distributer«
eap; three fan-belta: eight ail-seals; ene temperature pressure= —
gauge; one large spring and plate for JD lough; ene deuble-
wheel stub-axle ); one alr-filter (JD); one box spares -
(iD 720); 18 sets gaskets for Ford, Fordson, Isuzu and Willys

_ Jeep; four bexes side-cutting-mower blades; three John Deere
filters; ten John-Deere grease-nipples; four shims ID fertilizer
distributor; two bottles Dylex injectable vaeeine; two beitles
siiphamenzathine; one box enttle earstags; ten rolls electric
house-wire, blaek and red; 24 switch-boxes; ten eleciric-eable ©
fittings: three fuses; ene box electrical fittings: onelarge eable
plug, deprong} ene wire-strainer; one JID external hydraulic
ose} oneaif-brake cable; three boxes piston-rings fer Ford

truck (new); 14 external hydraulic-couplings; one eylinder-
head gasket, Ferd truek; one box. grease-ipples (various);
one box eonveyer-belt fasteners; six boxes car light-bulbs; ane
box house iight-globes (mall; two half-shafte (Ford trek);
-one tow-hiteh ball and socket; one injection unit casing; ane

_ set stocks and dies (mew); two sets stocks and dies (0 dys 70
. varlous brake-linings (new); one shaft for water-pump} ene

stop-eable for Fordson (ng); ene box brake rubbers} two
Isuzu oil-filters; one oil-filtar, Fordson; one cutting-terch
1162Zzl6 (new); ofie carpenter’s vies; one eatperiter’s level} two
aos eylinders (large); one carpenter's plane; one earpenter’s
grooves lane; one sack heasian string; four large security

 

 

ghts, plus shades; two security gates,

Conditions of sale

1. The highest accepted bidders to be-the purchasers,and if
any disputeatise as to any bid, the articles concerned ta be

9. Immediately after the articles are declared sold, the pur-
.  @hasers shall either pay to the auctioneer the whole of the

purehase-price or produce tothe atetioneer evidenee of
_ Other acceptable arrangements, failing which the articles
-concernéd will be put up again, at the expense and risk of
the defaiilter.

3, The articles to be sold ‘voetstoots, and to be at: the risk of
the purchasers from the time ofthe sale.

Dated at Harare this 28th day of January, 1985—T, R. St. G.
Tuckniss, generalmanager, Agricultural Finance Corporation,

7031f
 

‘ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

 

“Ta the estate of thelate David Willan Pool, of Venterstad,
Seuth Africa, who died inCape Provirice, Republic of

Cc Republic of South Afties, on
¥

Burgersdotp, Cape Provitice
the 18th August, 1982,
NOTICE is hereby giveti that Kevin William Casey, rromitiee

of Barclays National Bank Limited, the duly appoitited executor,
intends to apply to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe,
at Harare, for cotititersignature of the letters of executorship
isstied by thé Master of the Supretie’ Court at Graharistown
Cape Province, Republie of South -Aftica, on the 23nd
Novetnber, 1982,

All persons having any objections to the coutitersivnatureof
stich letters of executorship, or having atiy clainis against the
estate, are hereby requiredtofile their objections atid particulars

fate, of 
ot before the 6th March, 1983.

Dated at Harare this dth day of February, {983.--Barclaytrust
(Private) Limited P.O, Box 1358, Harare, : 7030£
 

"ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE’

 

FIN the joiit community estate’ of the late Helena Gertrutda
Jones, of South Africd, who died at Pretoria, South Africa,
on the 6th July, 1982, and surviving spouse, Leslie Victor
ones, . . - ” ,

NOTICEis hereby given that Trevor Tame, in his capacity
as nominee. of Barclays National Bank. Limited, Pretoria
Trustee Branch, the duly appoirited executor, intends to apply
to the Assistant Master of the High. Court of Zimbabwe, at
Bulawayo, for countersignature of the letters of execttorshti

by the Assistatit Master of the Supreme Court of South .
Affica, at Pretotia, on the 14th September, 1982,
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+. * . . m .

LATE persons having any objections to the countersignature

of such fétters of executorship.“or. having any claims. against

the estate. are hereby required to file their objections and |
f the

High Court. Bulawayo, on or before the 6th March, 1983.

Dated at Bulawayothis 4th day of February, 1983,——-Barclay-

‘trust (Private) Linsited, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo, agent for the

“eecutor. . ~ 7021€

parhenlars. of their claims with the Assistant: Master of

. GOVERNMENT GAZETTE -

 

Authorized Scale of Charges, Times ofClosing and
Subscription Rate

Charges

Notices published in the normal columns : $2 per centimetre | of paper.

(2) Except as. is provided in subsection (2) of section 8, -or part thereof single. column, Taking the depth of such

matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one

centimetre; but this can only be-a rough guide, as a heading

mat occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably

contain white space, which must be iricluded in the chargeable

depth.
Notices. which have to appear in tabular form across the ©

full width of thepage, such as lost insurance.policies, deceased

states, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in. terms

of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’

names, et cetera : $5 per entry. .

Except in the case of approved accouhts, remittances must

accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will

be returned with an assessment of charges.

. Times of closing Ce te

The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to

be published. ins the normal columns, and for statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday

of publication. . ‘

_. Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be

received by 11 a.m. on the Friday preceding the Fridayof

publication, -

‘Any copy which is received after the respective closing

tion,

(2) Carbon-copies. are not normally . acceptable, other

than in cases where
retained elsewhere, as,

(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,

as discussion may benecessary with regard to the extra time —

and costs involved.

the original typing has to be legally ©

for example, in the case of a proclama-

2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must: .

be double or oneanda half spacing betweenthelines. -— -

(2) Any corrections or alterations made. by the originator
_ must be clearly effected in blue or black ink,. using editorial

* marks—not proof-reader’s marks: -

‘times will automatically be held over for insertion in the |

Gazette of thefollowing week, in which case no responsibilit
can be accepted if the purport of the notice is,thereby nullified.

When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are

varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette in
_advance / :

All copy must: be addressed to the Department of Printing

and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,

or delivered directeto the department, in Gordon Avenue

(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare, Envelopes
should be marked. Gazette copy—urgent.

_ Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
immediately of any change of address.

Subscription rate

The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is Z.$14, pay- °

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery, : 1
and may commence with the first issue of any month. :

- GOVERNMENT GAZETTE |

Conditions for Acceptance of Copy

 

_ FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions
will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can

~ he accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained

in such copy~or any requirement ofpublication on a specific -

date. A .

Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to

it will be classed as “lengthy” co
submitted not less than 21

Provided that any copy containing . extensive alterations
will be rejected. uo . .

- - —  B&. a

3. (1) Copy must appcar on one side only of each. sheet

paper must not excecd 210 millimetres‘in width.

(3) If copy comprises two. or more shects of,paper, all
sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,

preferably in-the top right-hand corner. So

- (4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been:
prepared, and such additional matter results. in oné or more

sheets being inserted between those’ already numbered,_all

shects must be renumbered from. there onwards—not,” for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. . . a -

4. Photographic copy or -copy produced on a duplicating-

machine may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear. ne

5. (1) Should-any copy—
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or

(by contain tabular. or other matter’ which involves
‘complicated setting; ” . soe

ays before the date of closing for’
the Guzerte in whichit is to be published, oo

- (2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at less. than 21 days’ od

notice if
_— o

(a) the work: involved is of.'astraight-forward and non-

tubularnature; and. cos . .

“(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time being -
permits its acceptance,

6. Notwithstanding anything to
these conditions, any copy—

(a) which is of national importance, and which is

"originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by

the contrary. contained in

prior arrangement, be accepted Jate for the current
week; . ;

may, due-to the shortage of staff orto technical
considerations,
its. processing.-

(b)

requisition. Itmust appear on a separate sheet of. paper, on

- which there is no instruction or other extrancous matter,

~  tellewthe guidance offered in .

. fa) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
. 4° Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

4b) the Manual of Style for iheDrafting and Preparation of

Copy, published by the Department of Printing and
- Stationery;

—vhich two booklets are intended for complemental use,-

In these: conditions, other than where a particular kind of

copy is specilied,

8. (1) In cases where notices have to be published in.
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
If printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their. own forms, While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be ~

there, and, where applicable, the number of the form;” for

example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form3”.
. (2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision. .
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

9, Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by. post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied bya requisition or ,
a letter which clearly sets out—

(a) the name and address of the advertiser; and
_ (b)_ the debtor’s code-number, if anyi and

(c) the required date or dates of publication,

10, (1) Ifa typographical error-occiirs in the Gazette, it is
réctified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without

_ charge to the ministry. or ‘department concerned, subjectto

“copy” means copy for all matter contained |
im the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation issued as -

suppiements to the Gazette. |

1 (1) Other than: by, prior arrangement, only) original

sypaig is accepted. .

2)

the following conditions—. ;

(a) that such error is reported to ‘the editor within three
months from the date of publication; and

thethat relevant .copy,
proved to be abundantly clear: and ;

(c) that the correction of such error -is legally necessary

y and will be required tobe

be delayed until conditions permit

7, Copy must not be submitted as. part of a letter of a

“upen re-examination, is
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e?
.

. 2,00

(2) If a drafting error is not detected beforepublication, Instant statute cao law . ed

"the Driginating ngevor department is required to draft its

|

Xirkla,journal of the National Herbasiom,Salsiiy, 1960-61, 509

own correcting notice, take it to the fetorney-Gencral for KiMisa6-62 volume 2 Ste 3,00

vetting, and pay for such notice to be published, Kirkta, 196263, volume 30 7 eee 0"

(3) Forthe removal of doubt— Kirkla, 1963-64, volume $0 06 ew ee ete 3,00

(a) .a‘typographical error is made by.a typographer; . Kirkla, volume 5, parts I and I, per part. - + + * 1,50

" @®) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting’ error by

|

Kirkla, volume 6, parts I and I, per part. + + + i's

reason of the fact that the officer responsible for Kirti volume a a r and * Per wart en) en
» ' . ‘ * . . °

drafting failed to check the typist’s work. KiniVolume 9 parts Land IL per pats os 6s 150 -

Kirkia, volume 10, parts I and Ul, per part. «+ 6 re

Kirkta, volume ll, partxX . ‘ . *-. 6 . «ce . 7 :

covmmpuimeyronanoS sain

|

Hitumetee ta
{as available a © of ordering, Kirkia, volume 12, part. ee ee ew 5,00

‘Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebolo for beginners

- THE’ following publications are obtainable from the lessons 1-13. we . «+ oe

=

60,50

Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley

|

Let's build Zimbabwo together—Zimcord conference documentation 3,00

‘Avenue,. Salisbury (P.O. Box . 8062, Causeway), or from the

|

List of commissioners of oaths and justices of tho peace, as at :

Government Publications Office, 10/8, Main Street,Bulawayo ManualofBlveeemmuoiip | 1 ltl +
.

1
‘ e * . e e

Creo aul, Bulawayo) at the Prices spec opps Manual of style for the drafting and preparation ‘ot copy « treo

yo _| Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, KCMG, .  « . 1,28

o 3 Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/4... ° 2,00

Agro-ecologjcal survey of Southern Rhodesia, part I and part HZ

=.

2,00

|

Model: Building By-laws, 1977 .- . . $,00

' Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands» 0. ce es 2,00 Parliamentary ‘debates GHoute of Asesibly) (annul eubscripton

-. Alr Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments. . + 4,50 rate) »

.

1,50

An assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia.

.

. _ 3,00 Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . . 1,50

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) =. . «+ + + “12,00 | Patent and Trade Marks Journal. (annual: subscription rate). «6,00

Brands directory, 1975 6 6 6 8 6 we et 4,00 Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual: copies) . . + 0,20

Brands directory, 1976 . . «=: ey 00 Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning). « + “10,00

- Brands. directory, 1977 . 6 eee ee ew 400 | Reports ananddecisions odthe Court of Appeal for Native ont 5,00

‘Brands directory, 1978 «© + + +s » + «© 400

|

Reports sndidecions ot the“Court ot Appeal for African “wi

Brands directory, 1979 . .« rs » oe 2 eo 64,00 ses, .1979 . « 4,75

Catalogue of banned books periodicals, records, “ste,, from

.

Ist -) Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, ‘1970 (four parts), "per st. 6,30

December, 1967, to 31st December, 1980 . ws «2000

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts) per part. . «, 160°

Catalogue of pariianientary papers, 1899-1953, or) . «  §,00- or, per set

=

6,30

Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition). 6 « « 1,00] Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part. . 7,50

"Community development source book No.5. -« . eg. 5,09

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part.

=

« 1,50

Commission of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976. . 0,50

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (fivo parts), per part. « 7,50

Company names: tho practice followed by tho Registrar of Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part .. » - 7,50

Companies in the approval of company names. + 0.10

|

Rhodesia subsidiary Icgistation, 1976. (six parts), per part.  « 7,50

Conservation--a guide .book for teachers . . 1,00

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . . 17,50

Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act (Chapter 59] (amended Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part. + 7,50

at the 3st December, 1976). 22 96 28 fF 8 1,50

|

Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names 4,50

_ Customs and Excise Tariff Handbook... . «ase e+ 8,00

|

‘Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. =. 4,20 -

Eeisurvey of Rhodesia, 1970,jm 1972, 1993, 1974, 1975, 0,50 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 197I, part 1 and part 2, per parm.

=

« 4,20

e ' ’ + * e * v . .
.

Economic. survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, - 1978. ewe 0,80 Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part. » 4,20

Reonomle aurvey of Zimbabwe, 1979. . . . . . - 080

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2 per part. + 420

Estimates of expenditure, 197879... 6 + eww M0 Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2,per part. . 4,20

_ Farm Management Handbook, part 1 and part 2, per part. . « 10,10. Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part.

=

- 4,20

* Five-year plan: three complementary books— Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part-1 and part 2, per pact. . 4,20

Proposals:for a five-year programme of development in the public Rhodesian law renorts, 1977. past 1. and part 2, per. part « « 420

sector 5 ee . «+ - +. 300-1 Rhodesian Jaw report, 1978 60 6-8 ee oe ee 900

"Integrated plan for sural development elle ee) «200-7 Rhodesian law reports, 1979. “9,0

- Urbart“development in the main centres, . . «  «  « $00] Rules and practice of the General Division.of the High Court, 1971 2,00

“Flora zaribesiaca, volume, path. + + © 2 + oe 0 Rulesafthe ‘General Division of the High Court—cass law 2.00

r
7 ¢ e e a "

Flora zambesiaca, volume Y, parts + + + + + + 20

|

Statutetaw of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977; 1978— :
Flora zambesiaca, volume 2, Part I. . e- ‘ . ooo 3,25 full-bound, buckram . . ¢ woe . . . . "49,00

Flora zambesiaca, supplement ' tS o6 ee GSS quarter-bound, hard cover. + 1 et tee 580

Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission © oe 8 3,00 aoft.cover . Coe a te 480

Government Gazetts (annual subscription rate).  . © + 14,00

|

Statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979~ .

Government, Gazette (individual copies) © 5 6 oe 0,30 full-bound, buckram wwe wt le 0

Growth with equity—an economic policy statement. =. 4 4,00 guarerstornd hard cover. 6 8 8 ot tll a

Histo: xtent of ion 0 " : 7 Salt Coven oss soe ee 880°

*Gecond edane itgxigat recognitl vat tribal law in Raor " "g,00

|

Statutory instruments, 1980 (ave parte), per pat; ow ew ek 7,80

_ Income Tex4‘Act [Chapter 181], as amended at the ais October, 1979 2.2§

|

Transitional National Development Pian, 1982/83~1964/85; Volume 1 10,00

Index to the leelatation in forcein Ziababwe on the Ist January, . || @imbabwe Agricultural Journal. . : - 0,40

1981 ° ‘ ate el . 3,80 “Hiababwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 our pats) per part __ 1,50

Nortica ia hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention oftheliquidatordafthe companies mentioned below to apply to the Master for an

extension oftimo, as specified within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution, Companies Act, Liquidation—Form u

 

 

. coe Oo 7 Date of ed
- Number Name of company Name of liquidator liquidator’a | ‘Date when icf extension

/ . : - - -appointment account due required

“4/77 | Petit Amour Pv)td JA. Roary ° “W477 3010.82 | 14403

4/77

|

Jacaranda Bakery PVtOEtd 2 eS 1A. Deaty 14,3,77 30.10.82 14.4.83 6
fp : . e996t

$5/71 AA Stores (Pvt) bth ke eet o R. R, Larmbourne 3.7.88 6.1.83 2 months,

, : ot . Acting. under power ofattorney from : , 69998
. G, B .     
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES

(pursuant ta subsection (1) of section 193, subsection (4) of section 194, section 198 of subsection (1) ofteection 236 of the Companies Act {Chapter 190)

Nomice is hereby given that a meating of creditors and/or contributories will be held in the liquidations mentioned below on thedates and at the times and

 

 

 

 

places for the purposes set forth.
CompaniesAct, LiquidationForm 7 .

Whether meeting | . :
. . . of creditors | Day, date and hour ofmeeting : _ ;

Number | Name of company and/or. << Place of meeting . _ Purpose of meeting -~

- contributories | Day Date | Hour . oe

B.23/79 | Zwambila Enterprises (Pvt) Lid. |. Creditora,

||

Weds

|

16.2.82

|

Sam.

|

High Court, Bulawayo

|

Proof of further “ere

. . . . . . * glaima, . :

39/82 Taybour Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd. . | Grose "Wed, 23.2.83

|

836am.

|

High Court. Harare Second meeting ef  6962f

. . . ; : fool , ereditora. vo,    
 

is horeby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contribu

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (puragfintto section 237 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190)

4a in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every orediter Hable toTus liquidation accounts and plansofdistribution and/orstearicmentioned below having been confirmedon the dates as stated,notice -

contribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mefitioned, the amountfor which he is Hable. Companies Act, Liguidation=Forma 10

 

 

   

Whether a dividend so pO,

. . Date when is being paid, a SO, : ..

Number_ Nate ofcompany account

|

contribution is being Name of liquidator ~ Bull address ofliquidator.

. confirmed

|

‘collected, er both - .

36/78 | The Eagle Rhodesia Tobacco co 18.1,83

|

Dividend being patd |, NK, Peake P.O. Box 925, Harare, .  @6iF

~ (Pvt) Et, ; - me

B4?/7? Ranbern Furnishers (Pvt) Ltd...

|

14.1,83 Dividendte. | - G FAdie .. . Fatrway House, 10th Avenue, 6978f

- . : preferent ereditor 1 uo . . | Bulawayo. Loe

 

 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254 of the Companies ‘Ant {Chapter 190) .

Notien ts hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plana of distribution in the liquidations mentioned below will Ile open at the officesmentioned for a

period of 14 days, or auch longer period as isstated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inapection by -

 

 

creditors, an , : .. Companies Act, Liquidattos—Form 9

‘ : : ao 0 ; — / | Bate from Period for

Number - Name of company ’  Beaeription Office at which account . whieh account which account”

, efaccoust. - willieopea - -

|

will He open. will tie open

60/78 Karlandi Holdings (Pry kta 1 6 ees Seeend Interim ‘High Court, Harare 4.2.83  tddaya, GO14F

. . Liquidation and | . ft / : . .

First- .

’

|

Distribution Account * on / . .

16/81 Sasami Co-operative Lid... 6 ce ee

|

Firat and Final - High Court, Harare 472,83 | Iddaya  6960f.

: : . Liquidation and : ; sO

: . Disteibutton Account     
 

COMPANIES Act [CHAPTER 150) |

 

CHANGE OF COMPANIES? NA
\—

 

 Nomieeis hereby given, in terms ofsection 21 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190}, that application will be made, not lees than 14 days from the date ofpublica:

tlon ofthis notice, to the Chief Registrar ef Companies, for his appreval te change the names of the under-menitioned companies as indicated below. .

 

 

--Number Name ot Change ofnameto =| ~ . Agent a

- gosn

|

P.V.C. Compounders (Private) Limited...

|

Omega Plastics (Private) Limited... Deloitte Haskins & Sells. + .6992f

ot 47/61 Market Research Africa (Rhodesia) (Private)

|

Market Research Africa (Zimbabwe) (Private)

|

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 6898F

Limited. : , . Limited - . . —_ . oo,

483/82 Hartley Grain & Produce Company (Private)

{

- Green Circle (Private) Limited... . . ]- Barbour, Robb & O'Conner, G90Sf

Limited ; ee et . . :

924/74 Dantho Estate (Private) Limited . . . «| Danrose Estate (Private) Limited . . . «|. Moss, Dove &Cea. -. - 6906f

201/63 Brenda Lee Fashions (Private) Limited . . |. Brenda Lee Enterprises (Private) Limited . °.

|

Moss, Dove & Co. © . - --@907f

279/83 Umtali Cycles (Private) Limited 10. 6 Mutate Cycle (Private) Limited. 60...

|

Derry & Co,  6908F

226/58

|

Shamwva Service Station (Private) Limited .

|

Clarke & Robertson (Private) Limited. . .

|

Gill, Godionton & Gerrans, | «6923

349/72 |. Ryder Agencies (Private) Limited . . 6 .

|

Richard Mackenale Agencies (Private) Limited |° Data’ for Management (Private)  6932f

419/62 | Rho-Aftica Trading Agencies (Pvt) Ltd. ©. R ZimsAfriea Trading Agencies (Private) Limited

|

Wiekbar Associates (Private)Limited.  6946f

8 Baobab Farm (Private) Limited 6 5 + Vagabond Enterprises (Private) Limited . -..| AgrieComm Accounting . (Private) .. 6948f

, , . vo ‘. -Limlted.

4466

|

Joseph Mtshumayell (Private) Limited. . .

|

Pelandaba Bus Services (Private)Limited .. .

|

Lazarus &Sarifii , 69saf

7/79:

|

Nguboyenja Butchery (Private) Limited . .

|

Magudu Farms(Private) Limited ... . .

]

Lazarus & Sarifi - “6984

141/80 Favex (Private) Limited». 0.0. + ++

|

Greenfern Farms (Private) Limited =. 4. Lazarus & Sarif. 7 - 6955f

—

|

‘Gatooma Ranch Motel. (Private) Limited . .

|

Kadoma Ranch Motel (Private) Limited .  .

|

Atherstone & Cook. a - 698lf

‘ 14/81 ‘ eof   Echo Car Hire (Umtali) (Private) Limited - Echo Car Hire (Mutare) (Private) Limtted Ernst & Whinney, "| €392F .
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 Narier ta hereby given that copies ofli

- NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION ANDDISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION
(purauant to section $3 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter302)
quidation and distribution accounts in theundersmentionedestates will beopen for the inapection of al pereons interested

therela for a period of 21 daya (er longer if stated) from the dates specified, or from thedateofpublication hereof, whichever maybe the later, Accounts will He
. for inspection at theoffices specified below. Objections to an account should be lodged with the Master, Harare, or the Asslitant Master, Bulawayo, a5 thecase

 

 

may be: Should ao objections be lodged to the account during the peried of inspection, thoexecutor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance
therewith, - cat . _, . MAG. 28

Number a os es, Date Description
of Name aad description of estate . o of ~Office ofthe

“. estate Lo - period — account .

. : - : ii

$4/82 Johannes Ledewikus Preterlug 21. ec | Ab aye Fir Interim Master of the High Court; Hdrare. 6898f
are a . Liquidation and 2 , .

Fiest Interim
: . . ny : Revenue Account : ;

-B,$06/81 | Russell John Calder, of Redollff 2.0. 0. 1 3 ea | 2b days Firat and Final Asatstant Master of the High Court,  ¢900f
. Sd ee . : Liquidation and Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Que
Bd . - . ; Distribution Account Que
9816/81 Fareed Jon wo i ce ee ee Sb aya [| Birat and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 6909f

* oo . . _ Liquidation and
a Distelbutton Account .

. 934/80 ~ Frederick Carel Nel s + : ry v . ‘ . s soa s . a daya Firat and Final. J - Master of the High Court, Harare. egior

; : Liquidation and =f; :
- ; ae Ditribution Account | ct oo

1491/82 | Ronald Dudley Kelth Hadden. cone | Sh aye First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 6917f
. So, “| ° Eiquidation and ,

‘ - 0 . Distribution Account oO, .
. 443/88 Ruwawoga Simen Hunt 2... ue 4 ee Ob days - Firat and Final Master of the High Court, Harare,  6922f .

: ‘ , . ;  ‘Eiquidation and : : -
0 : . Distelbution Account = se * .
B938/81 Lucy Albane, alse knewn as Lucy Naienya, alaa known 21 days Firetand Final | Assistant Master ef the High Court, 929f -

- 7 . a3 Lucy Mapumah Liquidation and *, Bulawayo. So
— . Ot So - BDistelbutton Account |
B374/82 Gohen Khumalo, of Bigadind. 6. 0 ees 21 daya Firat and Final - Aszlstant Master ef the High Gourt, 4997f

. : : Liquidation and Bulawaye,. .
co , _| DisteibuttonAccount OS *. -

1730/82 Dereon Hester Weat Boar we ew ee ea at days : First and Final Asstatant:-Master ef the High Court, G938E

. oe , . oe Sf . Liquidation and Bulawayo, : wo
vs ‘ - Distribution Account :

9a3/82 | Borla Dilee Munra 2. ue ek tt ai daya Fiest and Final =| Master of the High Court, Harare,  6987f
; a oe yo. on Liquidation and ,

. - ae So _| - Distribution Account |
_ 1413782 - BitzabettiAletta Mongeate . wk es ai daya Firet aad Final. Master of the High Court, Harare,  6964f

. ; . Liquidation and “oe , . 7
: . . ‘| Distribution Account i

~ 983/80. AlbertJehn Velee . 0 1 sek we ee lt al days Firat and Final | Aaslstant Master of the High Court,  6965f
. . so : . Liquidation and. [| Bulawayo. : -

. . ‘ Distribution Account «
B.$26/82 | Johannes HendricusBotha, 6 6 40. 0 + 4 ef] al daya Firet and Final Asilstant Mesterof the High Court, 6976f

. , . Liquidation and Bulawayo. ,
us . . / Oo, Distribution Account ,

B.475/82 Bele Cecil Forbes0s a1 days — Firstand Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  6977f
So, . . Liquidation and Bulawayey -

. / - Distribution Account .
- B,845/77_ |. Arthur Reginald Evang. 0050. 0c 8 tas ai days. ’ First and Final - Assistant Master of the High Court,  6978f

. : , Doe oo ‘Liquidation and — Bulawayo, i
: . : . . DistributianAccount | : :

' B.770/81 Bran kawton Calderwood, 5.0.06 0. 0 ce | Sl Gays __Birat lntertm Assistant Master of the High Court,  6982f¢
" eyo: ce Jo. _ ‘Liquidation aad . Bulawayo. . ;
a , , , * Diatributton Aecount_! arn so

B,342/82 |- Albert Johannes Lawrence Campbell, and eutviving 21 daya First'and Final Assistant Master ef the High Court,  6985f
. : apouse, Jacoba Hendrina Campbell. . - Liquidation and . Bulawayo. .

- ; oo oo Distelbution Account .
 B,630/82-| David Abraham Jacobeon 6 5. 6 ss eee aN aye First and Finat “Asalstant Mester of the High Court, 6986f —

_ = | Elquidation and Bulawaye,
oo . ; . Distribution Account |. 5° .

B.656/82. Isen Beverley, ofBulawayo 6... ee es ai days Firstand Final | Assistant Muster of the High Court, 6580f
Te mo - . Liquidation and ’ ‘Bulawayo, .

: . . . . oot Distribution Account - . .

B.31/82 Joseph Michact Fox, efBulawaye ©. .-. . 1 «| @idaya- |. Second and Final Assistant Mester of the HighCourt,  6990f
- : — | Liquidation and Bulawayo. '

. . .. . : i Distribution Account :
B,895/82 Florence Sophia Harteeaberg, ofBulawayo . . . . . atdaya Firat and Final Asalstant Master of the High Court,  991f

. . . — ; Liquidation and Bulawayo.
po 7 a ‘ . 1 Distelbutton Aceount ‘

y3a3saa | Peter David Abbot... 02. eoee tk ai days First and Finat ‘| Master of the High Court, Harare,. 6994f
oe . : , ay Liquidation and

. Distribution Account_
. - Dlatelbution Account .

788/82 David Eagle Douglas sos oe ee wee _ 2daya . Firat and Binal . Master of the High Court, Harare, - 9Q0SF

; J. . ; Liquidation and — aud Provinelal Magistrate, Mutare,
. _ . me : Distribution Account .

684/82 Mauriee Newman «oo. ats st we et 21days © Firat and Final ‘Master of the High Court, Harare, 7008f
oo —— ’ | Liquidation and

; : _ Distribution Account os
4330/82 Robert Symon Duncan. 6 0 6 4 8 ee kt 21 daya Firat and Finat* Maater of the High Court, Harare, 7016f
- — : Cote Liquidation and =| :

 

    Distribution Account
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EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS.AND CURATORS DATIVE.

. (purauantto sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration ofEstates Act [Chapter 301) :

+ Norits is hereby given that the estates of the undersmentloned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown, are ‘unrepresented, and.

that the next of kin, creditors orother persons concerned are required to attend on the dates aiid at the times and places speelfied,for.the selection of an executor

tutor or curator dative, as the cate may be. Meetings in Harare will be held befdre the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewherebefore .

 

 

 

 

    
 

+ the District Commissioner, . 7+ MAG, 25 -

Number | ae Time of meethig. oe - ae
of Name and description ofestate : “Placo of meeting . Forselection of

estate | ov . _« Date _ Hour | So t

IS18 ‘82 | Vasifohyu Saston Nyengerai;ateacher,ofChivau oo... 2.2:83 8 am, Chivhu: Bxecutordative, . 6940F ©

1046/82 | Edward Fiennes Burdett, a farmer, of Marondera -. . 11.2.83 2pie Marondera Bxeeutordative.  6941f

47/83 Riva Ford, ofJohannesburg, Republic ofSouthAftica  .« 9.2.83 10 am. ~ Bulawaye Bxeeutor dative, ~6956fF

30/83 | William Jobe Clark, a storeman ... . 28 9.2.83 - 10.10am. Bulawayo _ Executor dative. - .6968f

TS_ INSOLVENCYACT[CHAPTER 305) oy

 

Notice ofIntention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwillofa Business .
_or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise. than

in the Ordinary Course of the Business ,

 

NOTICEis -hereby given, in terins of section 499 of the Insolvency Act [Chaptar 303), that each of the undersientioned persons
proposesto alienate—

.(a) his business;or

(b) the goodwill of his business; or
(c) any goodsor property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business.

Full name ofperson
including style of business ’ Situation of business Particulars of proposed allenation

.

Date from which alienation
takes effect ©

Name and address of
_PersonInserting notice

 

B, Harding (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as
Fire Battery Services

Gerald Kiely, trading as Paints,

Gardens and Hardware

Georgina Cresentia Peel, Aine

as Fair Deal Bargains

Mark Hamburg. van Rensburg,

trading underthestyle ofSilver
Leaves Florist and Garden

Shop

Ernesto Fiveiros Dos Santos,

. trading as Madeira Cafe

QV

Roslyn Joy Houghton, trading as
‘Flowertique Florist

Isaac Meki Muimbu, trading as
Piccadilly Store

Douglas Kanyasa, trading as

Farai Uzumba Supermarket

S. J. Walt, trading as Dutch

’ Motors .  

Stand 488, Fitzgerald

Avenue, Fort Victoria

—

, 32A, Rhodesvile Avenue,

. . Highlands

Shop. No. 17c, Orderly

Court on Subdivision

A of Stand 304, Bula-
_ wayo Township

Stortford Parade, Mabel-

reign, Harare .

Stand 47, Mashava

61B, Speke Avenue,
' Harare :

Lot 1 of Subdivision B

ofSolitude ofAlexandra
District, Marondera .

Mutewa Business Centre

Lot 21, Springfield, Ma-

cheke

Sale of business

 

Sale offixtures and fittings, stock-in-
_trade and - goodwill to. Lovemore

Gijima Musindo “os

including stock
fixtures, fittings and goodwill to”

Gwendoline Mary Christie

Sale of business including goodwill,.

stock-in-trade, and | fixtures and.
fittings to Michael Mitsho Ndebele

Sale of business as a going.concern,Its
assets, which include fixtures and
fittings, stock-in-trade, book debts

and goodwill to Berenice Jones and
Dorothy Humplireys. All liabilities

up to 3.1.83 remain the responsi-

bility ofthe seller
Sale of furnishings,fittings, equipment,

stock-in-trade and goodwill to Elias
Mapiye Badza

Sale of goodwill, stocks, furniture,

fixtures and equipment to ‘Lynne

Kriedemann

Sale ofstock-in-trade, furniture,fittings
and goodwill to Paul Laws Kanyi-

mbiri who will continueto trade as
Piccadilly Store. All book debts |
remain the property ofthe seller

Sale of business including stock-in-
trade,fixtures andfittings, assets and
goodwill but. excluding Habilities. to

‘Samson Katsande:

Sale of land and buildings, fixtures and |

fittings, stock-in-trade and goodwill

to H.H.H.(Pvt.) Ltd. ,  

) For: purposes of the above.
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but-for all other. pur-
poses from 30.11.82

71,83

4.2.83

For the purposes of theabove-

_ mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
posesfrom 3.1.83"

For the purposes of the above:
mentioned Act, from the date

- of the last publication of this: |
notice, but for all other pur-

poses, with effect from 10.1.83

For the purposes of the above. *
mentioned Act, from the date.
ofthe last publicationofthis

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 31.12.82 -

‘For the purposes. of the above--
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 3.1.83 —

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the last
date of publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.2.83.

For the purposes of theabove-
mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses, with effect from 1.2.83

Winterton, Holmes &Hilt, ..
Allan Wilson Street,

’ P.O. Box 2, Fort. Vie»
torla. (Legal practl.
tloners for the parties.) |

- 668214
Gwendotine Mary

| Chrieie, 12, Tedder
Road, P.O. Greendale,

. 6689/4 -
Calderwood, Bryce Hen-

drie & Partners, Central
Africa House, Abercorn
Street, Bulawayo.

. 67384
| Atherstone & Cook, Lega!

Practitioners,

_ Floor, Mereury House,
Gordon Avenue, Harare,

* 675014

Winterton, Holmes & Hill,
Allan Wilson —Street,
‘Fort Victoria, legal

practitioners for the

parties, 6796F11

Morris Beale & Collins, .
Lega! Practitioners, P.O. -
Box 1688, Harare,

(S79811

CG ‘s. Kavanagh, Legal *
_ Practitioner, P.O. Box

_ 157, Marondera,

684ifi1

A. J. Ay Peck, P.O. Box
2506, Harare. oS

: 6850F11

S. Jc Watt, P.O. Box 26,
Macheke. 6944F18 
 

>

Seventh



 

 

 

Mandiaake Butchery Bulawayo -  Patrick Zikhale  10.12.82
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INSOLVENCYACT[CHAPTER 303]—continued

Full name of person , : , Ts Date from which allenation Name and addreas of

Including style of business Situation of business Partloulare of proposed alienation takes effect person inserting notice

Mortons Motor Spares (Pvt.) Ltd. Stand $98, 32, Forbes Sales of assets, stock-in-trade, furniture For the purposes of theabo 7. B,Steven, P.O. Box 717,

, me Avenue, Harare and fittlngs te Condev (Pvt. Ltd. mentioned Act, from thedats |. Harare, . G9SOF18
& . 7 ; . . , of the fast publication of this

notice, but for‘all other pur .
a, we ps 7 poses from 1.1.81 :

Promlx Concrete (Pvt.) Ltd. Stand 12489, - Kelvin Sale-ofassets, plant and equipment and For the purposes ef the above: J. B, Steven, P.O. Bex 717,

Road, Graniteside, Ha: stockdle-trade to Kushava.Tradlng | mentioned Aet, from the date Harare, 6951f18
rare € (Pvt) Ltd. of the last publieation of this

: . notice, but for all other pure
. Ss Se en . ve, . | poses from 1.10.82 .

Matthews Conatruetion (Pvt.) Manchester-Road, Light Sale ofbusiness, Including equipment For the purposes ofthe above: Danziger & Partners,

Ltd,” ‘Industrial Sites, Que - and stock, to Munlelpality ef Que mentioned Act, from the fast} DevelopmentHouse, 72,

oo Que : Que, but excluding book debts and day ef publication hereof Seventh Street, P.O,
Habitittes so - but for all other purposes with Box 48, Gweru.(Beller's

ae oo, effectfrom 1.12.82 legal practitioners)aie

_ Splran Costa, trading as Chifefe Stand 459, Colquhoun Sale of furnishings and fittings, stock For the purposes ef the above: Winterton, Holmes & Hill,

» . Cash Wholesalers : Street, Fort Victoria | instrade and goodwill to Iacove mentioned Act, from the date Allan Wilson Street. _

- ae . Mesaritis of the fast publication of this] P.O, Box 2, Fort Vic=
: ve notice, but for all other pur- torla, (Legal practl=

0 poses,with effectfrom 19.1.83 tleriers for thea

M.M. Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd., Shop Number 2, Came: | Sale of atocksn-trade, furalture and | As between the parties frém the Winterton, Holmes & Hill,

represented by GeorgeMambo, ‘ron. Hetse, Cameron | fittings to Negondo. Hnterprises elose of business on 31.12.82, P.O. Box 452, Harare.

trading as M.M, Bookshop Street, Harare (Pvt) Ltd. All Iabilities as at for the purposes of the above« . 6986f18

< , a 31.12.82 remaln-for the account of mentioned Act, from the date
: / the seller ‘| ofthe last publication of this
. . . : , . notice : /

- SJnck Dibanisa Zikhall, trading as Stand 1032, Magwegwe, Transfer of assets to helr at. law, Ben Baron & Partnera,
Seuthampten House, —
Main Street, Bulawayo,
‘(Legal practitioners for
the estate.)  6984f18 
 

beon sequestrated or assigned,

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the InsolvencyAct):
Notices is hereby given thatthe persons mentioned below have been appolated trustees or assigness, as the case may be, of the estates mentioned as having

that thele addresses are as set forth, and that persons indebted to the estates are required to pay thelr debts at the sald addresses

within 30 daya from the date of publication of this notice. _ Insolvency Regulations—=Form 3 (1952) or 9 (1974)
 

 

    

ss oO a _ Whether ae
Number *. Name and description of estate . assigned or Name of trustee Pull addrésa of trustes or asalgnee

of estate . . sequestrated - orassignes

B.8/82 |: John Kwashal Munyut, also known as Joba Sequestrated R. B, Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Ltd, 6924
: “Munyuki Mupandi . . i : Bradiows Bullding, Bulawayo,

  
 

’ mentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, fram the date mentioned or from the
: for inspection by ereditors.

- “NOTICES OFTRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuant to the Insolvency Act)
Notics is hereby given thatthe Iquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in theestates mentioned below will Ile open at the offices

date ofpublication hereof, whichever may be iater,
Insolvency Regulations=Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

 

 

odes i Lo. ° , Dates from Period for

Number Natne and-description of estate Description Offices at which account =| which account| witch account

ofestate a ofaccount - _ will le open will le open will fle open

9/78 RoefSmith 6. 6 we ee ee Sixth Interim (1) High Court, Harare- 4.2.83 i4days, 6927F
. . , Lo oe Liquidation and (2) High’Court, Bulawayo ,

Distribution Account |    
 

- creditor lable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee,at theaddress mentioned,

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the tnsolvency Act)
‘Tes liquidation accounts and plans of disisibution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on

the date mentioned,notice Is hereby. given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or contribution is in course ofcollection in the sald estates, and that every
thedmount for which tie istlable,

 

Insolvency Regulations—Form § (1952) or 13 (1974)

 

    

, Date Whether a dividend |
Number, LY . when | 1s being pald ora Name oftrustee “

of estate © Name and description ofestate account contribution Ja being of asaigties Full address-of trustee or assignee

, . confirmed collected, of both. a sg . _

B.7/78- Bernte.Brothers Pvt) Ltds 6. 17.1.83 Dividend belng paid RB, Gray - Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Ltd, 6925¢
‘ ; , mt . _ . Bradlows Building, Bulawayo.

‘ B.2/80 Edwin Sinith, formerly trading as The 17.1.83 Dividend being paid R. B,Gray Niven; Gray & Co, (vt) Lid,  6926f

. Paid Contre, Bulawayo. . . | Bradiows Building, Bulawayo, —

 

hee ws Detstet feee tae
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. . . '

a

-NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act)

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below on.the dates, at the times andplaces

and for the purposes set forth.

Meetings in Salisbury will be. held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be ‘held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere:they will be held before the

 

 

 

“Magistrate. - 2 Insolvency Regulations—Form 5 (1952) or ll (1974)

. . Whether Day, date and hour of meeting . .. ‘

Number Name and description of estate . assigned or - —| Place of meeting © Purpose of meeting

of estate” . ‘ sequestrated Day Date Hour : . 7 .

9/548 Roy Michael Sacks . . . ~~ Sequestrated | Wed. 16.2.83 8.36a.m. High Court, Harare |- Special. 6963       
 

"NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS(pursuanttosections 44 and 67:of the Administration ofEastates Act [Chapter301D

ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within the

stated ‘periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are requifed to ‘pay to the executor. or representative the amounts dus

 

 

by thom within the same period, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. -M.H.LC,7.

of Name anddescription ofestate of a Name andaddress of executor or representative ©

estate death | period of : -o _ oo

1796/82 Helen WhyteHenry . . . - 2 «>. « «| 25.11.82 30days -] Standard Trust Ltd., P.O.Box 3897, Harare, ‘6891£

1684/82 Ivor William James Woolley . 2. 2. 2. - + se 29.10.82 30 days j. Messrs, Stumbles & Rowe, P.O. Box 495, Harare. 6893f

81/83 Edith Nash 2 2. 2. 6 ee ee ee ee 2.1.83 30 days Standard TrustLtd., P.O. Box 3897, Harare, - 6894F.

“31/83 ‘IreneJoanHulme . . 2... 4s ee ee 31.12.82 .30 days | Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Harare. 6896f

B.476/82 D.A.N. Blake . . cel ee ee 16.7.82 30 days | .E.C. Moffit & Pratt, P.O. Box 83, Que Que. - 6901F *

4/83 Florence Czarnikow, of Bulawayo. oa 15.12.82 |. 30 days - Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. ~ 6902f

- B.709/82 Phoebe Aletta Matilich, of Bulawayo. ee 21.11.82 - 30days |. Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. 6903f

. B.390/82 Helen Francis McNeilage Brown, ofBulawayo . . . 29.6,82 30 days" Lazarus & Sarif, P.O. Box 484, Bulawayo. 6904r

2/83 Anthony. George Kemble, also known as Albert George 18.11.82 30 days . Kantor & Immerman, Légal Practitioners, 67-69, 6911f

. Kemble : Second Street, Harare. .

; 1523/82 Ettiélreda Stella Buckland. . oe ew es 27.9.82 | 30 days Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, Harare. 6912F

1635/82 Reginald Thomas Manuel... 6 1 ew ee 20.9.82 30 days Board ofExecutors, P.O, Box 2093, Harare. 6916f

43/83- Grace Catherine Louisa Campbell. . . . 4. . 7.1.83 || 30days | Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Harare. 6918f°

B.435/82 Petrus Johannes Botha, formerly of Gweru . 1.3.82. 30 days ©| Danziger & Partners, First Floor, Development - 6931F

: : . . ; TO House, Seventh Street, Gweru. .

_ RobertHenryTrigg, of Gweru 6 es we eee 6.12.82 30days Danziger & Partners,/First Floor, Development  6933f

. é . 2 oo House, Seventh Stgeet, Gweru. : ‘ :

12/83 Frederica Elizabeth Arrow. © - 6 2 6 oe ee 1.1.83 28 days. Honey & Blanckenberg, P.O. Box 85, Harare. 6936f

94/83 Stella Doris Neal 2. 7 ww ee ee 31.12.82 30. days. T. J. Neal, 18, Isis Road, Vainona, Harare. _ 6942f

1534/82 Cosme-Palha. . . . . - 6 2 ee e 13.9.82 30 days S, B. Palha, 100, Golden Stairs Road, Mount  6943f

. . Pleasant, Harare. / . :

-B.634/82 Gordon Walter Bushell. 2.9. . 2. 1 1s ee 6.10.82 30 days S. G. Hinde, P.O. ‘Box 236, Harare. - 6945f

1827/82 Denise Sylvia Welch. 1. wee we 3.9.82 30 days Mrs. G. J. Kaagman, 10, Roy Road, Valencedene, " 6949F
; : . So. '. Mablereign. © .

1846=82 Harold John Williams . 2 . 0. 1. 2. 1 se ee Sia-a2 30 days Barbour. Robb & O'Connor, P.O, Box 714,  6958f

84/83 Irene Sybil Barratt . 6. ee ee es A 3.1.83 30 days . StandardTrost Ltd., P.O.Box 3897, Harare. 6959f

115/83 Denis Connelly-. 2. . . . . 27.9.82 30 days Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 53, Harare.” -- 6965F -

22/83 Leo Joseph Cottham 9.1.83 30 days Mrs. E. V. Cottham,5, Dawlish Avenue, Paddon- * 6970F

. . . / hurst, Bulawayo.. . - :

B.7/83 ManuelJoseph Pillay, a shunter, of Bulawayo . . . 10.12.82 30 days Mrs. A. R. Pillay, P.O. ‘Box Ry 13], Raylton, ” 6971£

— : . . Bulawayo, © ti.

581/82. Eileen Isobel Bellringer. 2. 2. 1. - 7 1 ee 13.14.82 30 days F.J. Clarke, Winterton, Hoimes & Hill, P.O. Box. 6979f .

: ® : : 452, Harare. us

B.722/82 | Sheila Nance Campbell. 2 2 2 7 eee ee 7.11.82 30 days. Ralph Abercrombie, Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie  6983f
a . . . . ° : & Partners, P.O. Box 276, Bulawayo. (Exe

. . , ’ eutor testamentary.)

B.38/83 Isabe] Warren Holmes, of Bulawayo. . . . _ 26.12.82 30 days Coghlan: & Welsh, Legal ‘Practitioners, P.O.  6987F

7 . Box 22, Bulawayo. , : :

B.710/82 Kathleen Maud Young. . 2. 2. - 6 e/ + ee 16.11.82 30 days |. Coghtfan & Welsh, P.O. Box 22, Bulawayo.. 6ossr -

102/83 Gwendolen Edmonstone Oakes . . . . +e 31.12.82 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Harare,  6993F

. 1654/82 Arthur Edmund Stirling , ee ee ew ee ef 28.10.82 30 days © Victor Robert Moss, Peter Thomas & Associates, 6997F
. . , -| > P.O, Box UA 552, Harare.
143/83 MukonoSixpence Mungazwa woe ee ew ew ee 98, 19.82 30 days Elliot Mukono, P.O. Box 149, Bindura. 6998f

B.677/82 Leslie Ernest Lewis, a piano tuner, ofBulawayo. .~. 22.10.82 30 days - Lazarus & Sarif,P.O. Box 484, Bulawayo. 7OO1r .

—_ Grace Braidwood Beak , . + . «© «© © « + 21.12.82 30 days. Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd.,P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. 7002f

_ William Frederick Leonard Curtis, a chief buyer, of 25.12.82 30 days Barclaytrust Pvt.)Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Harare. . 7003f

Harare ‘

1688/82 Duncan Grant . .-. - = - sa tes 6.11.82 30 days Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich Union “1Q04f
. . , t Centre, Main Street, Mutare. ‘

1867/82 |° Philip Edward Simleit . 2. . . 1. 1 ee 10.12.82 - 30days’ -Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd, P.O. Box 903. * JOOOF.

1857/82 Douglas Gordon Stewart . . . + - 24.11.82 . 30 days Syfrets Trust’ & Executor Ltd, P.O, Box 703, 7011f

. : . _ Harare. :

. 1410/82 H. M. Stockil (Mrs) 6 wees a 16.9.82 30 days S.F, Stockil, P.O. Box 170, Chiredzi. . WI.

1508/82 M.T. Makwavarara 6/1 we ee 11.9.82 30 days T. Makwavarara 26, Westwood, Lochinvar, WISE    
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- Conditions ofsale
.

The sale is conducted in terms of the rules of the High Court, which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject to thecondition that the Shetit .i,

2.

3.

4.
‘S.

6.

7

10.

requires to be satisfiedthat the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and the state of the property.

_ SHERIFF'S SALES

After the auction, a report dn the bidding and on the highest price offered, together with any other relevant information relating to the gale, willbe forwarded
to the Sheriff, who,ifsatisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, havingregard to the circumstances oftime and placeand thestate of the propecty, .
will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser.

In terms of the rules ofcourt, any person having an interest in the sale may, within seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be the
purchaser, apply to the High Court to haveitset aside on-thegrounds that the salewas improperly conducted orthe Property was sold for an unreasoonbiy
low sum, or any other goodground.

In the event of no application being made within the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shalt confirm the sals..

During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the property will be putup for sale again.

Theright is reserved to the auctioncer of regulating or refusing any bid.
Thesale shall be for cash and, inaddition, the purchaser shall pay—

(8) the auctioneer’s commission; and
(b) the costs of transfer, including conveyancer’s charges, stampeduty and anyy other fees: and
(c) all arrear rates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer.

Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unlessother arrangements are made with the auctioneer, deposit with theauctioneer
-an amountsufficient to cover the auctioneer’s commission, and either—
(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner in which he intends to make payment of the purchase-price and.

*” other costs and charges in ternis of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or

(b) effect payment to the Commissioner ofthe whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the.order of the Sheriff.

the property into the nameof the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approvesother arrangements for discharging the amount dus by the purchaser.-

The purchaser shall be liable to payinterest at the rate ofnine per cent. per annumin respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from

seven days after the dateof confirmation ofthe sale by the Sheriff,

. The purchase-money,ifnot paid in full to theCommissioner at the conclusion of the auction, shall be paid on or before the registration ofthe transfer of

 

 

     
 

a

11, If the purchaserfails to make paymentof the purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions ofsale, or fails to comply with any
conditions ofthesale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to a judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the

purchaserliable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may have. in theevent of the sale being cancelled, the purchaser
_ shall not be entitled to any increase which the property may, realize at a subsequentsale,

" 12,. The property is sold as represented by thetitle-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and
" , the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser,

13, The property shall be at therisk and profit of thePurchaserfrom the date upon which the Sheriff‘ponfirms the sale andthe Sheriff gives no warranty.of |

vacant possession.

14, The highest bidder may not ‘withdraw his bid in terms of these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation ofthe sale or rejection oflils offer by-
. the Sheriff. . : : .

M..C. ATKINSON,
P.O. Box 8050, Sheriff.
Causeway. .

SS. we le .
number Plaintiff and defendant Description of property * -Date, time and piace of sale Auctionser .

1/83 ° Central Africa Building Society. | Stand 148A, Matsheumhlope, also known as 11th February, 1983, at 11 2.m.,| Reg Hart & Sons 6897F
: and ~ 6, Chigwell. Road, Matsheumhlope, Bala _ at 73A, Grey Street, Bulawayo (@vt.) Ltd. ,

; Edward Elson — wayo : _ - _
28/82 Plumbing .& Jobbing Services {| (a) Remaining extent of Stand 468, Prospect 23rd. February, 1983, at 10 a.m., BillHyland(Pvt.)Ltd. * -692I1f

..Pvt.) Ltd. : . Township ofStand48A, Prospect ; at_125, Salisbury Street, Harare ,
/ and 1 (b) Stand493, Hatfield Toenship 15 ofFerm .

. B. M. Dana BlockCofHatfield Estate - J ° . . ;
~ 66/82: _ Beverley Building Society Stand986, Gien Lorne.Township 25 ofLot 30, 18th February, 1983,:at 11 am., Ridgway Grant Réat 6939f
TO, and _ Glen Lome,situate in the district ofHarare at Regency Room, Ambassador Estate (Pvt.) Ltd.

Dennis Herbert Hoines , ot Hotel, Union Avenue, Harere

J

. b °

. . =
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Number. . £

78. Trade Measures Act [Chapter 298): Assizing: Salisbury District

76. Trade Measures Act [Chapter 298]: Assizing: Bulawayo District

77. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262): Applications

in Connexion with Road Service Permits .—

Zimbabwe Stock Exchange Act (Chapter 198): List of Registered

Stockbrokers

Industrial Conciliation Act (Chapter 2671:
- Variation of Scope of Registration of a Trade Union — —

Postal and Telecommunication Services Act_ [Chapter 250]:
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Notice 3 of 1983)
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Notice of 1983) sect

—

78.

79,

sO.
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Zimbabwe (Postal

82.
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” 83.

84.

. 85.

36.

* Redesignation of

87.

88.
af Deeds...

Patents Act [Chapter 2021:
Patents

Regional,
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Register: Correction of GeneralNotice 50 of 1983 _.
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Rural Land Act IChapter 1551: Notice of]Intention |to->Cancel
Deeds of Transfer ce ~

89. “Appointment of

_

Registrar of
vomee

90.

OL,

2.

93.

Application | for.

High Court of Zimbabwe Act, 1981: Appointment of.“Deputy|

Deeds Registries Act (Chapter>139}:"Appointment of Registrar ;

Town ‘and “Country Planning "Act, 1976: Minister's |
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